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Endorsement of the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy 
 

 

 

Following are strategies and measures to minimize the short and long term impacts of 
MPB on timber supply and other resources.  Development of the strategy is an initiative of 
the Kamloops TSA Committee and a TSA subcommittee struck to address the MPB event.  
Kamloops TSA major licensees (ML)TPF

1
FPT, BC Timber Sales (BCTS) and the Ministry of 

Forest and Range (MOFR) were involved in strategy development.  The Ministries of 
Environment (MOE) and Agriculture and Lands (ILMB), and the Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans (DFO) have reviewed and contributed to the strategy, but have not endorsed it.  
The active members of the Kamloops TSA Committee have endorsed this strategy as 
appropriate guidance. 
 

 

 

 

 

“Right track, move quickly!” 
Lorraine Maclauchlan – Forest Entomologist -- SIFR 

 

 

                                                 
TP

1
PT Bell Pole Company Ltd. (BP), Canadian Forest Products Ltd. (Canfor), Gilbert Smith Forest Products Ltd. 

(GS), International Forest Products Ltd (Interfor), Tolko Industries Ltd. (Tolko), West Fraser Mills Ltd. 
(WF), Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd (WY) 
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Executive Summary 
Introduction 

There is almost 60,000,000 m³ in Pl leading stands susceptible to MPB attack on the 
THLB in the Kamloops TSA.  The Kamloops TSA MPB strategy identifies the issues 
created by the MPB infestation and provides information and strategies to address them.  
Appendix 1 parallels the strategy and provides supporting description, data, 
documentation, and references.     

The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy has the following objectives: 
• Determine the extent of current and future infestations 
• Develop guidance to facilitate salvage planning.  
• Develop a TSA strategy that prioritizes stands/areas for salvage operations 

considering stand susceptibility, short and long term timber supply and other 
resource values 

• Develop a strategy to allocate resources to the highest priorities using summarized 
stand volumes/areas by priority. 

• Provide information to support TSR AAC recommendations (maintain, extend, or 
increase current AAC uplift) 

The strategy (for the THLB) 

1. Assesses the extent of the current infestation and forecasts future MPB impacts 
• The 2005 aerial survey results show more than fifty-five percent of Pl leading 

stands older than 60 years have some level of attack.   
• Red attacked stands mapped in 2005 represent a 250% increase over 2004.   
• Estimates are eighty percent of the susceptible Pl stands in the TSA will be 

attacked to some significant level. 

2. Provides guidance for salvage harvesting. 
• Focus is managing for forest values, meeting public expectations and expediting 

salvage planning and operations. 
• Watershed/landscape level strategic and operational planning is emphasized. 
• Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, and “hydrology – water – riparian” are the 

primary areas where guidance is provided. 

3. Develops salvage priorities 
• Priorities for the THLB have been developed considering stand level 

characteristics, other resource values, Beetle Management Unit (BMU) strategies in 
place, and current attack severity. 

• Projected attack, harvest, and un-recovered volumes by year and severity has been 
developed to 2010. 

• 13,000,000 m³ in Low Salvage Priority stands are not initially included in salvage 
harvesting strategies.  These stands will be reassessed for opportunities in future 
years. 
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4. Assesses capacity and allocates resources 
• There is a shortfall of AAC capacity to salvage all of the Highest priority for 

Salvage (HPS) volume.  At the current AAC, and after net down using a 
50%salvage factor, 4,657,0000 m³ of available volume from HPS stands will not be 
salvaged by 2010. 

• There is potential to capture available volume and value by: 
o Extending the current 1,000,000 m³ uplift to 2010 from its current expiry at the 

end of 2006. 
o Establishing an additional uplift to increase the volume harvested prior to 

significant deterioration of stand value. 
• Licensees and BCTS worked collaboratively with Forest District staff to map which 

priority areas for harvest they will address and which are available for NRFLs or 
other uplift tenures.   

5. Addresses administrative challenges. 
• Shifting of traditional operating areas between major licensees (ML) and/or BCTS, 

even temporarily, is very disruptive to the planning and operating practices of ML 
and BCTS.  Operating principles have been developed to minimize issues. 

• Strategies have been developed to address two primary areas of concern regarding 
overlapping and multiple tenures are: 
o Watershed level assessments and planning -- coordinating planning with 

multiple licensees. 
o Operational challenges with overlapping tenures. 

6. And identifies next steps. 

Cooperation 

From the outset there was a recognition it was in the best interest of the TSA to address the 
MPB epidemic cooperatively.  Licensees, BCTS and MOFR district staff have developed 
and implemented this strategy on that basis. 

Application 

This is fast track “first draft” guidance.  Additional information, actual progress of the 
attack, and further research in specific areas are expected to result in ongoing revision and 
updating.  This guidance is not a long term land use plan, but an immediate strategic 
response to an emergency situation.  The guidance provided is applicable to the FPC and 
FDPs.  The strategy will support FRPA and FSPs but some content does not reflect the 
intent of FRPA or the requirements for FSPs.  

The Kamloops TSA Strategy will serve as an umbrella document supporting coordination 
and integration of new information and more detailed approaches to specific aspects of 
MPB management and salvage.  It is a living strategy that will require regular reviews and 
updating.  It is a first step in recognition that it is not business as usual. 

  



 

1.0 Introduction  

1.1 The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy 
The current Mountain Pine Beetle (dendroctonus ponderosae, MPB) epidemic will have 
significant impact on communities and forest values.  The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy 
has been developed to provide guidance for harvesting of lodgepole pine (Pl) stands 
susceptible to MPB attack.  The strategy addresses the Timber Harvesting Land Base 
(THLB).  The strategy is intended to focus resources in response to the epidemic levels of 
attack by identifying the significant issues created by the MPB infestation and providing 
information and guidance to address them. 

The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy has the following objectives: 
• Determine the extent of current and future infestations 
• Develop guidance to facilitate salvage planning.  
• Develop a TSA strategy that prioritizes stands/areas for salvage operations 

considering stand susceptibility, short and long term timber supply and other 
resource values 

• Develop a strategy to allocate resources to the highest priorities using summarized 
stand volumes/areas by priority. 

• Provide information to support TSR AAC recommendations (maintain, extend, or 
increase current AAC uplift) 

The strategy aligns with Objectives 3 to 7 of British Columbia’s Mountain Pine Beetle 
Action Plan – 2005 – 2010 (9TPF

2
FPT).  The strategy incorporates many of the activities 

identified for each of these objectives. 
The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy is presented as a technical document specifically for 
use by resource professionals and managers.  It identifies the issues created by the MPB 
infestation and provides information and strategies to mitigate the issues.  It is intended to 
provide short term direction (< five years) to address an epidemic infestation.   Appendix 1 
parallels the strategy and provides supporting description, data, documentation, and 
references.  The bibliography provides sources of information that were considered in 
developing the strategy.  
This strategy is not a broad MPB management plan, nor does it address non salvage 
aspects of MPB management.  The strategy’s focus is to maximize recovery of salvage 
volumes for conventional forest products.  Subsequent updates will address lower priority 
and other unsalvaged stands. 

Numerous research projects and other initiatives are underway covering all aspects of MPB 
management including potential changes to ecosystems and other resource values.  Some 
of these efforts are focused on salvage harvesting practices, and how the harvesting may 
also influence resource values and their recovery.  The Kamloops TSA Strategy will serve 
as an umbrella document supporting coordination and integration of new information and 
more detailed approaches to specific aspects of MPB management and salvage.

                                                 
TP

2
PT References are noted in the text: (1) indicates an applicable reference/information source that can be cross 

referenced with the bibliography.  Initials, (AA) denote personal communication. 
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1.0 - Introduction 

The large number of research and other projects being undertaken provides a very 
extensive amount of information.  The Kamloops TSA MPB strategy attempts to address 
the most common themes.  It is a living strategy that will require regular reviews and 
updating to reflect: 
• Actual progress of the MPB 
• Addressing MPB impacted stands initially by-passed as lower priority for salvage 
• New or improved information as it is developed 
• Changing social and economic circumstances and forestry priorities 

It is a first step in recognition that it is “not” business as usual. 
1.2 The extent of current and future infestations 
To determine the extent of current and future infestations TSR II data has been updated, 
susceptible stands have been identified, current MPB attack has been mapped and forecasts 
of future attack levels and intensities have been developed.  

1.3 Information summary  
1. There is almost 60,000,000 m³ in Pl leading stands susceptible to MPB attack.  

2. More than fifty-five percent of Pl leading stands older than 60 years already have some 
level of attack that was visible to mappers conducting the 2005 aerial survey. 

3. The 2005 MPB flight may have expanded to an even greater extent than the 2004 
flight. 

4. Regional estimates based on Provincial history to date are eighty percent of the 
susceptible Pl stands in the TSA will be attacked to some significant level. 

5. High beetle population levels can be found in some stands in all parts of the KFD and 
the south-west part of the Headwaters Forest District (HFD)TPF

3
FPT.  

6. MPB attack intensity in the KFD will likely peak in 2008 (2007 MPB flight). 

The extent of the susceptible stands and the severity of the attack has significant 
implications, particularly for natural resource values, short and long term forest industry 
operations and investment risks, and physical and administrative capacity to address the 
situation.  These issues are addressed in the following sections.  Identification of the issues, 
information and guidance provided to address them, and a summary of next steps, 
constitute the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy. 

There will also be short and long term social and economic change.  This change is outside 
the scope of the strategy.  
This document, maps and supporting digital information is available on the MOFR, 
Kamloops Forest District (KFD) website 
HTwww.for.gov.bc.ca/dka/MPBStrategyKamloopsTSATH.   

 

                                                 
TP

3
PT Reference to the HFD in this strategy refers only to those potions of the district within the Kamloops TSA. 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage 
Planning.  

2.1 Issues 
As noted, the extent of the susceptible stands and the severity of the attack has significant 
implications, particularly for natural resource values, short and long term forest industry 
operations and investment risks, and physical and administrative capacity to address the 
situation.  In support of a balanced approach to planning salvage harvesting, natural resource 
values addressed in this section include: 

Wildlife habitat 
Visual quality 
Hydrology/water/riparian/fisheries  
Terrain/soil conservation – primarily associated with water and erosion, and slope stability 
Fire hazard  
Short and long term timber supply including forest health considerations  

2.2 Guidance 
The intent is to provide information for managers and prescribing foresters to consider.  
Extensive review of available information was undertaken to develop planning and salvage 
strategies.   Appendix 1 provides additional description, data, documentation, and references to 
support professionals developing resource management strategies as part of salvage harvest 
planning.  Guidance, together with the additional information, supports development of MPB 
management plans while minimizing impact and improving outcomes for other resource values.  

Timely, pragmatic guidance for planning and implementing salvage operations is required.  
Guidance provided draws on the common themes to provide some consistent approaches that 
are intended to: 
1. Manage for, and where possible, promote the recovery of other forest values. 
2. Support the public’s expectation that their values and interest are being addressed. 
3. Facilitate/expedite salvage planning and operations in order to: 

o Salvage and reforest as much high site index land as possible: 
o Capture economic value 
o Provide short term business opportunities  
o Contribute positively to future harvest levels with prompt regeneration  
o Accelerate watershed and visual green-up and promote continued and future habitat 

and forage requirements 
o Reduce fire hazard 
o Reduce road density or road impacts after salvage operations where possible 

Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, and “hydrology – water – riparian” are the primary 
areas where guidance for salvage planning is provided.  The guidance provided in these two 
areas addresses most resource values.  Specific guidance is provided for fisheries, terrain, 
wildlife, range and scenic values where it has not been provided in a previous section of the 
strategy.  For brevity, guidance is provided in the first applicable section.  It is not repeated for 
subsequent sections where it might also be applicable.   

The Kamloops LRMP and the Kamloops SFMP have been reviewed.  Applicable guidance 
from these plans has been reflected in the Kamloops TSA MPB strategy.  While meeting the 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

overall KLRMP objective for visual quality, it is identified that salvage harvesting may not 
always meet specific VQOs in the current circumstances.   

A note regarding the guidance: 
1. In actual practice, alternative treatments will likely be proposed for similar sites, and 

different sites will have different priorities for types of treatment.  A considerable area is 
being impacted by the MPB.  A variety of approaches and treatments, within the framework 
of the planning and operating guidance, is encouraged. 

2. This is fast track “first draft” guidance.  Additional information, actual progress of the 
attack, and further research in specific areas are expected to result in ongoing revision and 
updating.  This guidance is not a long term land use plan, but an immediate strategic 
response to an emergency situation. 

3. Planning and operating guidance is provided for a few key areas warranting increased 
management focus due to what is anticipated to be extensive salvage operations.  The 
guidance is intended to supplement, not replace, existing planning and operating 
requirements and practices.  Planners and managers will continue to consider all current 
legal, policy or other existing direction. 

2.2.1 Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function 

2.2.1.1 Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function – A Need For Landscape Level Planning 

Issue: 

“(10) The beetle kill itself will potentially benefit about 65% of the resident, terrestrial 
vertebrate fauna in the short term. Conversely, the kill and associated salvage operations are 
anticipated to have negative effects on at least 35% of the species present.”  

(38) (29) Poorly planned and poorly executed large-scale salvage operations have the potential 
to cause significant negative effects on a variety of forest values (Lindenmayer et al. 2004): 

• salvage harvesting activities can undermine many of the ecosystem benefits of major 
disturbances; 

• removal of large quantities of biological legacies can have negative impacts on taxa 
that require or benefit from those legacies; 

• salvage logging can impair ecosystem recovery; and  
• some taxa may be maladapted to the interactive effects of two disturbance events in 

rapid succession. 

Protecting the ecological integrity of watersheds and mitigating potentially negative impacts of 
salvage logging on resource values indicates the need for a "big picture" approach to planning. 

Guidance: 

Use landscape planning to guide management practices to reduce risks and mitigate impacts. 

(10) Salvage logging should be focused on areas where rapid regeneration and subsequent 
growth is likely.  Rapid regeneration is needed so that future requirements for both wood and 
habitat are attained as rapidly as possible. Similarly, salvage could be focused on higher quality 
sites or other sites where subsequent management can encourage faster generation of stand 
attributes needed to sustain biological diversity (refer to Sec 3: Priorities for Salvage 
Operations).  
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

To attain potential beneficial effects and reduce negative effects take specific actions at the 
stand and landscape level. 

• To develop harvest objectives that integrate biodiversity conservation, determine the 
relative abundance and spatial distribution of species and age classes in a landscape and 
the probability of MPB attack of those stands. 

• Develop an appropriate leave tree strategy, including retention of mature and immature 
trees early in the planning process.  Plan what you’re leaving then address the remainder.   

• Plan harvesting on a watershed scale to minimize road construction and road density. 
• Avoid incremental harvesting as this leads to ad hoc road systems and drainage 

networks.  Leave total chance and take roads out vs chipping away. 
• Avoid small patch approaches. Plan to harvest larger blocks (e.g., up to 1000ha) quickly 

and deactivate roads when finished. 
• Break up non salvaged attack areas with significant (wide) blocks considering fuel 

loading and fire risk 

2.2.1.2 Biodiversity and Ecosystem Function -- Landscape and Stand Level Retention 

Develop plans for landscape and stand level retention commensurate with resource values 
present, size and proportion of the area likely to be salvage logged in the short term, and timber 
supply and silviculture objectives. 

• Identify retention objectives and patterns as part of watershed level planning 
• Primary components to be retained include: 

o NTHLB, PAs, OGMAs: map and exclude from harvest  
o Riparian reserves 
o Key riparian features: focus on significant fish bearing streams, stream reaches 

feeding fish bearing streams, temperature sensitive streams, community watershed 
areas as well as private water intakes    

o Wildlife features, winter ranges, existing and planned WTPs 
• Maintaining linkages – the foregoing features are generally the anchor for addressing 

connectivity.  Identify any additional areas required to maintain linkages. 
• Retention areas can range from short term (< 5 years) to permanent (e.g. PAs) 
• Emphasis on retention of other species increases as projected ECA increases 
• Include some Pl in retention strategies, even dead Pl, but focus on other species available 

(where windfirm).  Consider utilizing pine as a wind buffer for other species 

Retention Objectives: 
• Consider what is being accomplished when planning retention, particularly with “in 

stand” components.  
• What is the objective?  Tie retention to an objective, 
• Consider total chance for current and future stands. 
• Unless a necessary part of the retention strategy, avoid isolating or abandoning timber 

behind deactivated areas where the quantity will render it non commercial. 
• When considering retention of a secondary species in a stand, understand what is the 

minimum volume/stems required to be useful and provide value.  If less is available, 
retention beyond a WT/WTP strategy may be questionable.  Salvage harvesting and 
regenerating the site may be a higher priority. 

• When harvesting other species in salvage stands: 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

o Retain patches of other species 
o Retain larger areas of the other species where occurrence is high enough to 

provide significant value to another resource value (riparian, winter range, 
visual), and/or provide a future harvest opportunity. 

• Consider risks associated with retention: 
o Blowdown and resulting increases of Douglas fir or spruce bark beetles 
o Delayed regeneration and reduced site productivity 

WT/WTPs 
Plan for the location and distribution of patches or individual wildlife/leave trees  

• Focus on: 
o Non Pl species (focus on long term green retention) 
o RMAs of riparian areas not having a riparian reserve (S4, S5, S6, W4) 

• Fir veterans are generally considered as a priority for retention as WT/WTPs  
• Clump WTs if possible 
• A few larger WTPs, versus smaller and scattered, provide more value and reduce the 

danger tree issue   
o WTPs greater than .25 ha are preferred  

• No salvage harvesting WTPs in previously logged blocks unless a replacement is 
identified. 

• Spacing between WTPs, WTs and other habitat cover should approximate a 250 m 
average, with a 500 m maximum, to support movement and connectivity. 

• Consider stubbing if unable to leave a full tree. 

Plan for CWD 
• Leave any slash >15 cm in diameter where it lies provided it does not present a bark 

beetle risk  
• Identify unique large woody debris in plans and protect it 
• Potentially set aside material in block during falling or skid it back following processing 
• Opportunities include least value logs, red and grey trees, deciduous  
• Considering the extensive nature of harvesting; retaining some future CWD in currently 

standing condition will prolong CWD viability through the rotation 

Silviculture 
• MPB salvage is going to result in large continuous areas of same aged (± 10 years) stands 

increasing the risk for future damage by many pests.  Consider future beetle and other pest 
management agents when prescribing regeneration that will be at a common age over 
large continuous areas (seedlots, species). 

• Salvage harvesting in mixed coniferous – deciduous stands: focus on those sites where 
coniferous regeneration can be successful despite site occupation by any retained 
deciduous. 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

2.2.2 Hydrology/water/riparian/fisheries 

Issues 

Depending on the weather, scale of MPB mortality and salvage harvesting, watershed 
characteristics, and level of disturbance: 

• There will be hydrological effects; potentially increased total runoff, peak flows, stream 
de-stabilization, and impacts to aquatic resources 

• These changes may affect geomorphic processes 
• Effects may be manifested in stream channels, on floodplains, and fans 
• Potential for changes in soil and runoff water chemistry 

Salvage harvesting, including high road densities, will affect these natural processes. 
• Magnitude of impacts will be influenced by the extent and “application” of forestry / 

engineering practices 
• Two primary factors of peak flows are ECA and roads   

Overloading by Large Woody Debris (LWD) is an anticipated result of the MPB infestation.  
Potential issues include: 

• Transportation by the stream and damming 
• Stream flow diversion 
• Catastrophic bank erosion 
• Flooding  
• If the sites are primarily dead pine (>60%), licensees should discuss with DFO the 

benefits of harvesting the site and replanting a new forest  
Combined with higher peak flows, this situation could lead to impacts on bridges, roads, and 
fish habitat values.  Higher risk are steep mountainous watersheds compared to plateau 
landscapes. 

Guidance 

At the watershed level, assess risks to resource values and develop strategiesto minimize 
impacts 

• Recommended practices dependent on overall watershed condition 
• What is the percent disturbed?  What is expected after salvage harvesting is complete? 
• Identify the key values and risks and what they are expected to be post harvest.  Use 

the best available tools and methods to identify and manage risks 
• Apply lessons from past experiences – Bowron 

Recommendations for MPB Salvage Logging 
• Plan harvesting on a landscape or watershed scale to minimize road construction and 

density  
• Avoid difficult terrain and riskier site conditions (i.e. steeper slopes, slope instability, 

fine textured soils, proximity to key attributes) 
• Minimize activity in riparian areas, consider the need for riparian protection measures 

that exceed legal and policy requirements. 
• Maintain riparian forests -- leave non-pine leading timber types and green wood 
• Protect stream side understory and other riparian vegetation in salvage logged areas 
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Consider the degree of activity contemplated for the (sub)drainage as a whole when planning 
blocks: 

• Potentially raised water tables.  Consider for road location and harvest/ silviculture 
areas (low lying areas).  

• RMA retention strategies to address water temperature, fish habitat, future LWD, flood 
protection 

• Maintain log slash on site to slow any surface runoff 

Access management planning 

Value: potentially significant opportunities for effective access management benefiting a wide 
range of resource values.  Opportunity is the extensive areas to be salvaged that will not require 
access for decades.  

• Develop “principles” (if not actual road by road plan) including strategies to: 
o Minimize road and trail crossings 
o Minimize road density 

• Identify opportunities to deactivate/rehabilitate existing access after salvage. 
• Manage access for multiple overlapping tenures. 

Roads 

• Emphasis on temporary structures with prompt deactivation (roads, trails, landings, pits) 
• Emphasize road construction, inspection, maintenance and deactivation standards. 

o Minimize erosion and movement of sediment.   
• Consider the anticipated hydrological changes and adjust the frequency of inspections 

accordingly. 
• Review drainage structures of existing roads considering the new conditions and make 

necessary changes.  Manage overland and channelized drainage water.  
• Maintain natural drainage patterns. 
• Manage work in and about streams to protect aquatic values.   

Silviculture 

• Rehabilitate and reforest disturbed areas as quickly as possible, averaging less than three 
years from time of harvest. 

• Consider alternative silviculture systems and protection of advanced regeneration. 

2.2.3 Terrain stability 
Issue 

Hydraulic instability and slope failure 

Guidance 
• Ensure that harvested areas are fully restocked and that all potentially “compromising” 

access structures are rehabilitated 
• Avoid harvesting in unstable terrain.   
• Develop engineering solutions where required to maintain slope stability. 
• Take a harder look at the terrain stability mapping including Class 3.  Assess proposed 

activities in Class 3 where other factors increase risk. 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

2.2.4 Wildlife habitat 

Deer and Moose Winter Range: 
• Plan aggressive access management and deactivation. 
• Get in and out of salvage areas quickly, and deactivate new roads wherever possible.  
• Less than 3% of the volume in Priority Salvage stands is within DWR.  Harvest practices 

within the DWR follow current standards 
• Generally do not locate new permanent roads adjacent to larger wetlands or wetland 

complexes.  Deactivate any spur road or in-block road in proximity of these wetlands. 
• Provide visual screening of swamps and openings along highways, secondary roads and 

main forestry roads.  Consider protecting any remaining live understory and brush within 
20 m of permanent roads. 

Species at Risk (SAR) 
• Recommendations are being developed by biogeoclimatic zone based on features that 

may be identified within specific harvest areas.TPF

4
FPT  The main linkage will be to stand level 

retention.  The planning tool is pending. 
• Recommendations will be of higher value where disturbance levels are variable and/or 

other tree species are present. 

WHAs 
• Information on established WHAs is available on the CDC web site -- 

HThttp://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/cdc/TH 

2.2.5 Visual quality 
Issue  

The primary KLRMP objective for management in visually sensitive areas is to ensure that 
levels of visual quality expected by society are achieved on Crown land in keeping with the 
concepts and principles of integrated resource management.   

It is anticipated in many situations the visual objectives (VQOs) will not be met during MPB 
salvage harvesting.   

Although a VIA is not required where the salvage harvesting is an expedited major salvage, the 
LRMP objectives still apply 

Guidance 

Possible approaches to ensure that KLRMP visual quality objectives are achieved include: 
• Using best practices for block design (i.e. leave tree options, boundaries, mimicking 

natural openings, avoiding sky lines with individual trees, notches, patches -- 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/training/00018/).  

• Foreground management -- higher stocking levels adjacent to recreation sites, highway 
corridors, and lakes to accelerate green up 

• Cleaner logging management, landings out of sight 
• Harvesting the entire view where that is the best solution, even if a retention VQO. 

                                                 
TP

4
PT Species at Risk in the Kamloops Timber Supply Area – a 2005 FIA project 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

It is anticipated the visual objective component of the Lakeshore Management Guidelines may 
not provide the “best” direction considering the intensity of the MPB infestation. 

• If not meeting the lakeshore zone limits (block length or area percent) state the fact and 
provide a rationale. 

• In certain situations, particularly where understory is relatively abundant, some 
harvesting to the lakeshore may be appropriate. 

District Managers:  
• Anticipate requesting visual assessments in a few specific situations where pine is 80% 

or more of the visual landscape volume. 
• Assessment and management by 100s of hectares versus detailed hectare by hectare 

layout, while recognizing: 
o Some very small sensitive areas will need to be considered 
o Some situations are more sensitive than others (e.g. tourist sensitive roads to 

parks and towns) 
• Have requested copies of “B” lake visual assessments for information. 

2.2.6 Range 
Early and continuing communication is required with range permittees that identifies and 
addresses potential issues including: 

• grazing pressure 
• vegetative competition 
• adjustment and management of established rotation patterns 
• removal of natural range barriers and potential alternatives to fencing 
• short and longer term access planning 

2.2.7 Short and long term timber supply 
Issue 

The risk to timber supply is significant.  

Mature pine accounts for 29 percent of the THLB volume.  In the short term 
• attack levels far exceed the AAC 
• the shelf life is very short (~ 2 years) 

In the longer term, area not salvage harvested and reforested will either: 
• require expensive rehabilitation and reforestation 
• be left at low and inconsistent stocking and productivity levels for the next rotation. 

Guidance 

TSA timber strategies:  
• Align with the salvage priorities identified in Section 3 
• Salvage and reforest as much high site as possible  
• Retain as much non Pl as possible to maintain ecosystem functioning and support future 

timber supply, balanced with the requirement that non-Pl volume is required for 
harvesting to maintain profitable businesses (mill and market demands) 

• Focus the need for other species harvesting as much as possible in LUs where mature 
non-pine species are a larger component of the mature volume. 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvage Planning 

Planning retention to minimize timber impacts: 
Landscape and stand level retention strategies that incorporate areas where current or future 
harvest scheduling will be more restricted, and/or areas of poor productivity, will tend to 
minimize timber impacts while providing for other resource values. 

• Where salvage operations are significantly curtailed (areas of higher resource values or 
LRMP objectives, terrain, access, economics) retention and use of these areas to also 
address other values would be a consideration 

• Retention of areas meeting several resource needs (i.e. riparian, nesting, visual) could 
substantially lower timber supply impacts on other areas of the landbase.   

• Other retention opportunities include terrain class 4 and 5, rocky outcrops and low 
productivity sites, non merchantable timber, problem soil types.     
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3.0 Priorities for Salvage Operations 
3.1 Issue 
As previously noted, the extent of the susceptible stands and the severity of the attack has 
significant implications, particularly for natural resource values, short and long term forest 
industry operations and investment risks.  Issues addressed in this section include: 

1. Susceptible Pl stands impacted by MPB are in excess of capacity; AAC, harvest, milling, 
marketing 

2. Recognition that salvage harvesting priorities affects other resource values and influences 
short and long term timber supply. 

3. A limited shelf life for conventional products requires early, and continuing focus on the 
priority stands.  Those stands which will provide the biggest bang for the buck. 

3.2 TSA strategy that prioritizes stands/areas for salvage operations   

To maximize benefits for other resource values  and the short and long term timber supply: 

1) A short term TSA strategy that identifies harvest priority has been developed providing 
proactive and timely direction for an emergency situation. 

2) Salvage priorities for the THLB have been developed considering stand level 
characteristics, other resource values, Beetle Management Unit (BMU) strategies in place, 
and current attack severity. 

• Resource values influence priorities at both the larger land base level (watershed, 
landscape unit, cutting permit) as well as at the stand level (Section 2).  All non-
timber resource values identified to date, that could require a 100% landbase net 
down, have previously been addressed in TSA landbase net downs that determined 
the THLB.    

• Stands harboring beetle populations in holding BMUs are a high priority for action.  
Where harvesting resources are limited they should be directed to holding BMUs 
before salvage BMUs. 

• Stand characteristics 
used to define TSA 
salvage priority are 
stand age, stem size 
(SI), level of 
occurrence of Pl in 
stands, and site 
productivity (SI).  

UTable 3-1: TSA 2005 Salvage Priorities – MPB Attack Levels and 
ProjectionUUsU 

MPB 
Severity 

Low 
Salvage 
PriorityTP

1
PT 

Medium 
Salvage 
Priority 

High 
Salvage 
Priority 

Total 

(Red attack) 
Nil 5,319 4,793  15,572  25,684 
Trace 1,281 744  2,462  4,487 
Low 3,326 1,702  7,541  12,569 
Moderate 2,105 1,522  5,419  9,045 
Severe 687 534  2,218  3,439 
Very Severe 540 405  2,381  3,326 
Grand Total 13,258 9,700  35,592  58,550 

*Volume expressed in 1000's. 

• Priority stands have 
been grouped into three 
salvage priority classes; 
Low, Medium and 
High.  Priority classes 
reflect the influence of 
stand characteristics on the susceptibility to MPB attack and short and long term 
timber supply.
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3.0 – Priorities for Salvage Operations 

• Stand priorities have been combined with attack severity to identify the stands of 
Highest Priority for Salvage (HPS).  HPS stands are those in medium and high 
priority for salvage that have a red attack level of moderate or higher (shaded area in 
Table 3-1).  

• The need to recce on a stand by stand bases to make a harvesting decision has been 
identified.  It is recognized that care needs to be taken when deciding which 
volumes or areas are to be written off.  The question is not the level or severity of 
the attack.  The question is “can you recover enough timber of sufficient quality to 
provide an economic return?” 

• Shelf life is an important consideration when determining salvage priorities.  
Unfortunately, insufficient information is available to guide priority setting.  The 
consensus is there is a very short window of opportunity; at most two years from 
attack. 

• Considering the current and projected extent of the attack, it was considered too 
little value would be gained by modeling stand risk and attempting to identify which 
stands may be impacted earlier or more severely than others. 

3) 13,000,000 m³ in Low Salvage Priority stands are not initially included in salvage 
harvesting strategies as HPS.  These stands will be reassessed for opportunities in future 
years.  Accomplishments, current circumstances, and options will be better understood at 
that time.  Assessment will consider salvage potential, investment opportunities (anticipated 
return on capital), and/or anticipated environmental benefit.  

4) Stands with a Pl component of less than 40 percent are not included in the salvage priorities 
or the salvage harvesting strategies. 

5) To account for factors that reduce volume availability for salvage harvest, and to ensure 
estimates are conservative, a Salvage Factor of 50% is used when estimating the amount of 
susceptible and/or attacked volume that is commercially available for salvage (Tables 4-1 
and 4-2). 

6) Projected attack, harvest, and un-recovered volumes by year and severity has been 
developed to 2010.   

• The model predicts significant salvage volumes which need to be addressed as 
quickly as possible!   

• A substantial portion of this salvage volume is beyond the scope of the current 
AAC, including uplift. 

• Each year, 2006 to 2010, there are significant volumes of unsalvaged HPS stands. 
Section 4 addresses these issues. 

7) The intensity or extent of the infestation modeled from 2005 to 2010 may be 
underestimated.  
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4.0 Salvage Capacity And Allocation Of Resources  
4.1 Issues 

UTable 4-1: TSA Strategy to Address  
UHighest Priority for Salvage Stands 
UAugust 2005 to December 2010 

Pl Harvest Forecast 
(Volumes in 1,000's of m³) 

TSA 
Total 

A) Projected Total HPS Volume 
to 2010 36,233

B) Net HPS volume available 
after applying the Salvage 
Factor (50% X A) 

18,117

C) Pl to be logged Aug 05 to 
Nov 2006 (grade wood 
included) 

5,368

D) Annual Pl AAC available 
each year from 2007 - 2010 
(Uplift Expired) 

2,023

E) Total Pl AAC available for 
2007 to 2010 inclusive (D X 
4) 

8,092

F) Total Forecast Pl Harvest to 
Nov 2010 (C + E) 13,460

G) HPS Not Addressed (B - F) 4,657

There is a shortfall of AAC capacity to salvage all 
HPS stand volume.  At the current AAC, forecasts 
show that 4,657,0000 m³ of available volume (net 
of salvage factor) from HPS stands will not be 
salvaged by 2010 (Table 4-1).   

At the current rate of harvest additional volume is 
going to lose commercial value for solid wood 
products.     

4.2 Capacity Strategy (2005 to 2010) 
Capacity considerations and recommendations 
are:  

1. There is potential to capture available volume 
by: 

• Extending the current 1,000,000 m³ 
uplift to 2010 from its current expiry at 
the end of 2006. 

• Establishing an additional uplift. 

2. Immediately establishing an additional uplift 
would increase harvest capacity.  More stands 
could be harvested prior to deterioration of quality and value. 

3. The Planning Group believes the District Managers should be provided the opportunity to 
address the problem.  The PG recommends:   
• The current AAC uplift be extended 
• An additional uplift be implemented 
• An uplift could include a specific Pl apportionment that is attached to harvesting MPB 

attacked Pl stands. 

4. Milling Capacity: 
• The data indicates annual capacity for milling HPS volumes from the Kamloops TSA 

exceeds projected harvest levels by approximately 1.5 million cubic meters. 
• If the current uplift is extended or an additional uplift is established, information 

indicates there is milling capacity available to handle at least some of the volume. 
Consideration for an uplift should not be constrained by existing milling capacity or log 
marketing patterns.  Providing an opportunity to access incremental HPS volume could 
result in development of any number of entrepreneurial proposals. 

4.3 Area Specific Allocation Strategy (2005 to 2007) 
A strategy to allocate resources to the highest priorities has been developed using summarized 
stand volumes and areas by priority.  Licensees and BCTS worked collaboratively with Forest 
District staff to map which priority areas for harvest they will address and which are available 
for NRFLs or other uplift tenures.  



4.0 - Salvage Capacity And Allocation Of Resources 

1. This strategy: 
• Is short term, extending from the fall of 2005 to December 2007.   
• Identifies almost 2,000,000 m³ of unaddressed volume in HPS stands (Table 4-2).  This 

volume is available for salvage in NRFLs or other tenures if the AAC uplift is either 
extended or increased. 

• Requires annual review and updating.  
It is designed as a rolling two year 
plan.   

UTable 4-2: Pcell Strategy for Salvaging  
U“Highest Priority for Salvage” Stands 
UAugust 2005 to December 2007U 

Pl Harvest Forecast 
(Volumes in 1,000's of m³) 

TSA 
Total 

A) Total HPS to November 2007 21,721 
B) Net HPS volume available after 

applying the Salvage Factor (50% X A) 10,861 

C) Pl to be logged to end of 2006 (grade 
wood included) 5,368 

D) PL AAC available 2007 (Uplift Expired) 2,173 
E) Total AAC available for 2006 & 2007 (B 

+ C)  7,541 

F) HPS addressed by ML/ 6,573 
H) HPS addressed by other licences 1,682 
I)  HPS in Pcells with < 25 830 
J) HPS Not Addressed (B – F – I) 1,776 

• There may be an opportunity to focus 
the SSSP on Pcells with less than 
25,000 m³.  Such a focus might reduce 
overlap areas and issues with ML or 
BCTS and provide for more 
comprehensive planning for the SSSP.  
Further evaluation is required to 
determine benefits or practicality of 
this potential opportunity. 

2. The first priority is to implement the 
strategies for HPS stands.  A second 
priority, develop strategies for the 13 
million cubic meters in lower priority 
stands as soon as possible. 

3. Consideration of uplift extensions or increases should not be limited by concerns there may 
be insufficient administrative capacity (PG). 

4. Shifting of traditional operating areas, even temporarily, is very disruptive to the planning 
and operating practices of ML/BCTS.  Guidance has been adopted to minimize issues 
(Section 5).   

4.4 Accomplishments to date: 
1. Pcells where salvage of HPS is not fully addressed are the focus areas for other tenures.   

2. Licensees have shifted operations out of/into traditional operating areas to address HPS 
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5.0 Business and Administrative Issues 
5.1 Introduction  
Issues 

The extent of the susceptible stands and the severity of the attack has significant implications 
for forest industry operations and investment risks. 

Proactive approaches are required to address administrative efficiencies (cutting permit 
applications/appraisals, FDP amendments, and NRFL operating areas) and overlapping tenures. 

Guidance 

Guidance is intended to provide clarity for activities and direction in an environment of 
significant change, overlapping responsibilities, and new operators. 

o “Everybody on the same page.” 
o Provides a consistent approach  

5.2 Cutting Permit Applications/Appraisals  
Perspectives 
Undercuts represent a significant amount of volume to be logged in the next 1.25 years.  Does 
KFD have the resources to get the beetle CPs out?  The alternative in some cases would be 
licencees logging green STI.  

Cruising:  Ability to cruise in the fall when harvest is scheduled for the same fall or winter 
increases the economics of an MPB attacked stand.  The current information on stand condition 
and value, the degree of stand deterioration, is reflected in the cruise.  Timely applications and 
approvals are required to cruise in the fall and still have approvals to log as scheduled. 

Approach 

As part of strategy development, workload estimates have been developed for the KFD using 
the number and timing of Cutting Permit Application (BCTS – appraisals) as the key 
barometer.   
• Workload has been estimated.   
• Continuing communication and forecasting, combined with identification of efficiencies 

and manpower, will be required to ensure HPS salvaging is not hindered by administrative 
requirements or shortages of support staff. 

5.3 FDP Amendment Required where “time is of the essence” 
Perspectives 

MPB salvage as an “emergency” (FPC Sec 42) or an “expedited major salvage operation”. 
• Specific circumstances may constitute an “emergency” and require fast tracking of 

approvals. 
• The District Managers expect an appropriate rationale as to “why”.  

Sufficient harvesting options and flexibility are required for licensees to maximize salvage as 
circumstances change; “may not log in 60 days, but maybe”. 
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Approach 

• Emphasize use of minor amendment as much as possible 
• If an “emergency” or an “expedited major salvage operation” provide a rationale. 
• Low risk major amendments 

o Consider requesting the DM to reduce the review period. 
o DM is more likely to reduce the review period if key stakeholders consulted. 
o Addition of 30 ha. potentially a low risk if no significant feature or resource 

value 
• For an “expedited major salvage operation” a 10 day advertising will generally be 

required 

5.4 Principles for allocation of resources to address MPB priorities 
Issue 

ML/BCTS operating areas are gentlemen’s agreement only.  Where a ML or BCTS requires 
help to address salvage volumes, the preferred strategy may be for a ML, BCTS or a temporary 
licence holder to enter the operating area of the ML/BCTS to provide assistance.  Shifting of 
traditional operating areas between ML/BCTS, even temporarily, is very disruptive to the 
planning and operating practices of ML/BCTS.  The location of additional temporary licences 
on top of traditional operating areas compounds the difficulties.   

Principles 

In an effort to minimize issues the following principles have been developed: 

1. ML/BCTS have a considerable interest in the identification of salvage areas within their 
operating areas that will be made available for other licences\licensees.  The ML/BCTS are 
provided the first opportunity to devise a strategy for allocation of resources within their 
operating areas. This approach: 

a. Recognizes and supports watershed strategies developed by the licensee to date 
within the operating area. 

b. Facilitates a continuation of strategy implementation, minimizing disruption to 
non timber resource management strategies, salvage schedules, and access plans. 

c. Minimizes the additional costs ML/BCTS will incur when shifting operations, 
and coordinating planning for multiple licencees (refer to Section 5.5).  

2. Should agreement not be reached in (1), or where commitments to address pcells are not 
being met (Sec 4.3), the District Managers will determine strategies. 

3. A strategy to allocate resources to the highest priorities has been developed.  Licensees and 
BCTS worked collaboratively with Forest District staff to map which priority areas for 
harvest they will address and which are available for NRFLs or other uplift tenures.  

4. It is generally more effective to identify operating areas for new overlapping tenure holders 
in “sizable areas/drainages” versus “patches” distributed across the landscape:  

o Managing sizable areas/drainages enhances planning, management of access, 
operations (road maintenance and deactivation in particular), and administration 
through to free growing. 

o Assessing and managing for all forest resources is facilitated. 
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5. Overlapping temporary licensees, salvage harvesting within ML/BCTS operating areas, will 
maintain close communication with the ML/BCTS and will coordinate plans with those of 
the ML/BCTS. 

6. The intent of the allocation strategy is for Pl salvage.  The balance of harvestable volume 
remains available to the ML or BCTS whose operating area it is.       

7. Refer to Section 5.5 following for additional guidance regarding overlapping tenures. 

8. SSSP emphasis is on areas where small scale isolated salvage opportunities are likely to 
occur.  Areas where extensive contiguous salvage is likely to occur should have a ML, 
BCTS, or /NRFLTPF

5
FPT emphasis.  Continuing small scale salvage operations in such situations 

increases the risk of long term use of extensive trail, landing and road networks.   

9. There may be an opportunity to focus the SSSP on Pcells with less than 25,000 m³.  Such a 
focus might reduce overlap areas and issues with ML or BCTS and provide for more 
comprehensive planning for the SSSP. 

5.5 Overlapping and multiple tenures 
Two primary areas of concern regarding overlapping and multiple tenures are: 

1. Watershed level assessments and planning -- coordinating planning with multiple 
licensees 

2. Operational challenges with overlapping tenures. 
5.5.1 Watershed Level Assessments and planning 
Issue 

The value of a watershed (or landscape) perspective and planning approach is obvious.  This is 
particularly true for watersheds where ECAs are likely to approach 40%TPF

6
FPT or more.  Protecting 

the ecological integrity of watersheds and mitigating potentially negative impacts of salvage 
logging on resource values, while seeking to salvage and reforest as much priority area as 
possible, indicates the need for a "big picture" approach to planning.  Watershed level planning 
is used to develop effective: 

• Habitat supply and retention strategies  
• Access (and deactivation) plans  
• Hydrologic and terrain risk assessments and mitigation strategies  
• Riparian management strategies 

A formal planning process is not envisaged.  A watershed overview arrived at as pragmatically 
as possible that includes risk assessment, prioritization, and strategic direction is the objective.  
Most Major Licensees, if not all, take this approach as a matter of course for their operating 
area.   

The difference now is that higher ECAs are anticipated.  Higher ECAs that indicate not only 
the potential for hydrologic change, but also ecological change, and a changing world for most 
if not all resource values.  

                                                 
TP

5
PT NRFL that has distinct, consolidated operating area 

TP

6
PT ECA is only one indicator of watershed condition.  It is not necessarily the most significant factor to be 

considered.  It is used in this context to identify watersheds where a “closer look” may be warranted. 
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To implement watershed planning the following challenges need to be addressed: 
• Where operating area based strategies were sufficient for the most part with lower 

ECAs, watersheds as a whole need assessment and a strategic approach in today’s 
circumstances  

• In the Kamloops TSA there is often more than one Major Licensee in a watershed  
• In addition, there are overlapping tenures to be accounted for (NRFLs, PA, SSSP etc) 

Guidance:  

For watersheds where ECAs are anticipated to exceed 40%TPF

7
FPT by 2010: 

1. Implement principles 1, (2), 4 and 5 from preceding Section 5.4.   

2. The ML/BCTS with the majority of mature volume in the watershed takes the lead in 
strategy development.  This would be the ML/BCTS who is most likely to carry out the 
majority of the operations. 

3. Strategy is developed cooperatively with other licensees in the watershed.  

4. Costs are prorated based on each licensees volume of mature 

5.5.2 Operational challenges with overlapping tenures  

Perspectives  

The scale of the mountain pine beetle (MPB) attack is overwhelming.  The response to MPB 
has been aggressive, including temporary uplifts of the AAC to permit salvage harvesting of 
additional volumes of attacked stands.  The result is shifting of traditional operating areas and 
addition of temporary overlapping tenures.  This situation creates “upset conditions”.  
Challenges include roads management coordination, site plan amendments to address 
operations by other licensees, and maintaining identified WTPs and landscape retention areas.  
For example: 

• Site disturbance on adjacent/previously harvested areas (skid trails, falling on adjacent 
site prepped/planted blocks; use of rehabilitated roads and landings) can affect major 
licensee regeneration activities and results.          

• Use of rehabilitated landings or roads, and/or construction of new structures may create 
difficulty for major licensees completing their obligations.  

• Salvage licensee road use, and trails to roads, can disrupt maintenance and deactivation 
efforts including revegetation intended to reduce soil erosion.  If Salvage licensee road 
use is known to the licensee, it may result in additional inspections and remedial work.  
If unknown, detrimental situations may not be attended to in as timely fashion as they 
should be.  Road management is a critical factor in achieving hydrological objectives.   

Guidance  

1) Early and continuing communication is required by the overlapping licensee with the 
“home” licensee (i.e. scheduled meetings, pre-planning, data sharing). 

2) In addition to other legal requirements, MOFR tenure administration, in the context of 
FDPs, ensures LRMP Objectives and Strategies and SFMP Indicators and Targets are 

                                                 
TP

7
PT ECA is only one indicator of watershed condition.  It is not necessarily the most significant factor to be 

considered.  It is used in this context to identify watersheds where a “closer look” may be warranted. 
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incorporated in new licensees plans and operations.  Administering the increased number of 
tenures is a challenge.   

3) Where a licensee develops plans that will impact the SP of another licensee, it is the 
obligation of the licensee developing the plans to discuss the plan with the SP holder, and 
develop any SP amendments the latter licensee requires.   

4) Where a licensee develops plans that will use a road network maintained by another 
licensee, it is the obligation of the licensee developing the plans to discuss the plan with the 
Road Permit holder and develop a road use agreement. 

5) Where a licensee develops plans that will impact the regeneration status of the NAR, or 
reactivates deactivated or rehabilitated access structures of another licensee, it is the 
obligation of the licensee developing the plans to discuss the plan with the SP holder, 
develop any SP or RP amendments the latter licensee requires, and to return the sites to 
their previous condition following operations. 

5.6 NRFL Operating Areas 
Issues and Guidance 

Incorporate guidance identified in Sections 5.4 and 5.5. 

Establishing NRFL licence boundaries: 
• Work to ensure the salvage volume included in the licence is likely to be available.  

Otherwise TSA salvage volumes intended to be addressed by NRFLs may not be 
achieved. 
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6.0 Next Steps 
1. Support extension of the current AAC uplift. 

2. Communicate the need and volume for an additional AAC uplift. 

3. 13,000,000 m³ in priority stands are not initially included in salvage harvesting strategies as 
HPS.  These stands are scheduled for assessment in 2006/2007.  Assessment will consider 
salvage potential, investment opportunities (anticipated return on capital), and/or 
anticipated environmental benefit.  

4. Annual review of the area specific (pcell) allocation strategy (sec 4.3).  

5. As part of strategy development, workload estimates have been developed for the KFD 
using the number and timing of Cutting Permit Application (BCTS – appraisals) as the key 
barometer.  Continue communication and forecasting, combined with identification of 
efficiencies and manpower. 

6. The Kamloops TSA Strategy serves as an umbrella document supporting coordination and 
integration of new information and more detailed approaches to specific aspects of MPB 
management and salvage.  Integrate new information and more detailed approaches as they 
are developed. 
• Actual progress of the MPB 
• Addressing MPB impacted stands initially by-passed as lower priority for salvage 
• New or improved information as it is developed 
• Changing social and economic circumstances and forestry priorities 

6. Develop watershed assessment systems that will be effective in the current situation, and 
prioritize watersheds for assessment 

7. Develop spatial retention strategies in priority watersheds 

8. Monitoring of strategy implementation 

9. Share information – awareness of impacts, strategies and results 
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1.0 Introduction  

1.1 The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy 
The Kamloops TSA Mountain Pine Beetle (dendroctonus ponderosae, MPB) Strategy has 
been developed to provide guidance for harvesting of lodgepole pine (Pl) stands 
susceptible to MPB attack.  The strategy addresses the Timber Harvesting Land Base 
(THLB).  The strategy is intended to expedite the response to the epidemic levels of attack by 
assessing the current extent of the attack and forecasting future attack volumes, prioritizing 
the attacked volumes for salvage, identifying and allocating salvage harvesting resources, 
and providing a set of principles for implementing MPB salvage.  

The Kamloops TSA MPB strategy addresses the following five objectives: 
• Determine the extent of current and future infestations 
• Develop a TSA strategy that prioritizes stands/areas for salvage operations 

considering stand susceptibility, short and long term timber supply and other 
resource values 

• Develop guidance to facilitate salvage planning.  
• Develop a strategy to allocate resources to the highest priorities using summarized 

stand volumes/areas by priority. 
• Provide information to support TSR AAC recommendations (maintain, extend, or 

increase current AAC uplift) 

The strategy aligns with Objectives 3 to 7 of British Columbia’s Mountain Pine Beetle 
Action Plan – 2005 – 2010 (9TPF

8
FPT); 

3. Recover the greatest value from dead timber before it burns or decays, while 
respecting other forest values. 

4. Conserve the long-term forest values identified in land use plans 
5. Prevent or reduce damage to forests in areas that are susceptible but not yet 

experiencing epidemic infestations. (portions of the Headwaters Forest District 
[HFDTPF

9
FPT] area within the Kamloops TSA) 

6. Restore the forest resources in areas affected by the epidemic. 
7. Maintain a project management structure that ensures co-coordinated and effective 

planning and implementation of mitigation measures. 
The strategy incorporates many of the activities identified for each of these objectives. 

This strategy is not a broad MPB management plan, nor does it address non salvage 
aspects of MPB management.  The strategy’s focus is to maximize recovery of salvage 
volumes for conventional products.  Subsequent updates will address lower priority and 
other unsalvaged stands.   

Numerous research projects and other initiatives are underway covering all aspects of MPB 
management including potential changes to ecosystems and other resource values.  
Included in the numbers are assessments of impacts, recommendations for management, 
and forecasts of future condition and recovery.  Monitoring and benchmarking are also 

                                                 
TP

8
PT References are noted in the text: (1) indicates an applicable reference/information source that can be cross 

referenced with the bibliography.  Initials, (AA) denote personal communication. 
TP

9
PT Reference to the HFD in this strategy refers only to those potions of the district within the Kamloops TSA. 
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included.  Some of these efforts are focused on salvage harvesting practices, and how the 
harvesting may also influence resource values and their recovery.  The Kamloops TSA 
Strategy will serve as an umbrella document supporting coordination and integration of 
new information and more detailed approaches to specific aspects of MPB management 
and salvage. 

The large number of research and other projects being undertaken provides a very 
extensive amount of information.  The Kamloops TSA MPB strategy attempts to address 
the most common themes.  It is a living strategy that will require regular reviews and 
updating to reflect: 
• Actual progress of the MPB 
• Addressing MPB impacted stands initially by-passed as lower priority for salvage 
• New or improved information as it is developed 
• Changing social and economic circumstances and forestry priorities 

To keep the strategy document concise, a full description of strategies, tactics and other 
measures is provided only where priorities or strategies deviate from commonly available 
information.  The bibliography provides sources of information that were considered in 
developing the strategy.  
This document, maps and supporting digital information is available on the MOFR, 
Kamloops Forest District (KFD) website 
HTwww.for.gov.bc.ca/dka/MPBStrategyKamloopsTSATH.     

1.2 The extent of current and future infestations 
1.2.1 Introduction 
To determine the extent of current and future infestations TSR II data has been updated, 
susceptible stands have been identified, current MPB attack has been mapped and forecasts 
of future attack levels and intensities have been developed.  

1.2.2 Mapping updates and data 
A) Timber Supply Review (TSR II) information is updated to reflect: 

• Harvest history to November and fires to December 2004 
• Any significant areas excluded from the THLB subsequent to TSR II 

(parks/protected areas etc) including draft OGMAs 
B) Data summary. 

• ML and BC Timber Sales (BCTS) operating area boundaries are used as the 
primary analysis units. 

• The data summarizes area and volume for the THLB based on age, site index and 
percent of pine. 

• A pivot table is available to assist additional data base querying.  
• Information to support strategy development is available down to the Planning Cell 

(PcellTPF

10
FPT) level. 

C) Hard copy mapping has been produced at 1:50,000 
1)  A set of base maps delineates: 

• Tenure/operating area boundaries  
                                                 
TP

10
PT Refer to Section 4.4 for a description 
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• Stands by unique characteristics (“B” foregoing) 
reas/OGMAs, etc) 

2)  

D) Key m  and/or area and volume summaries at the TSA 

) for Pl leading 

t    

Of note he percent of red attack compared to the total of red 

E) 

1.2

• Areas excluded from the THLB (parks/protected a
A set of acetate overlay maps depicts the key LRMP zones: 
• Mule Deer and moose winter range 
• Community watersheds 

tention and partial retention • VQOs of preservation, re
• Recreation and tourism areas 

 ite s identified in THLB mapping
and Pcell levels: 
• Stands greater than 60 years old where Pl is the leading species 
• Site index (< 14.1 – poor/low; ≥ 14.1 & ≤ 17 – med; > 17 – good

stands 
• Pl component of stands (40 to 59%; 60 to 79%; 80 to 100%) 
• Pl leading stands on slopes greater than 50% 
• Currently attacked versus non attacked stands-- five levels of attack intensity:  

o
 Trace   < 1% 
 Nil: no observed attack  

o
 Light   1 - 10% o
 Modera e: 11 - 30o %
 Severe  30 - 50%o  
 Very severe  > 50% o

r, MPB mapping p ovides t
attack and green stems.  There is no mapping or notation for grey attack. 

All of the foregoing information is available digitally and has been distributed to the 
participating licensees and Government Agencies.   

.3 Susceptible Stands 
Information regarding stands susceptible to MPB attack, and current levels of attack, is 
summarized in Table A1-1.  Pl leading stands are subdivided into those that are less than 
Table A1-1: Kamloops TSA THLB 2005 Aerial Survey Results 

MPB 
Attack 

Non PL 
Leading 

PL<60 
years 

PL > 60 
years 

THLB 
Total 

S  

Non PL 
Leading 

PL<60 
years 

PL > 60 
years 

THLB 
Total 

everity
 Volume* Area 

Nil 122,273  25,684 148,383 662,013 67,386  826,062 427   96,663  
Trace 2,720  4,487 7,253 11,902   1,684 ,757  30,343    45     16
Low    8,569     47 12,569 21,185 40,614   4,043    47,642  92,298 
Moderate  1 5,264     43 9,045 4,353 25,444   2,994    34,111  62,548 
Severe    1,495      9 3,439 4,943 7,077    994   12,961  21,032 
Very 
Severe      893     14 3,326 4,234 4,991   873   12,433  18,296 

Grand
Total 

   1  5 20 75 7 1,041,215    585 8,550 0,351 2,039 7,974  220,566  50,579 

A s in this vide  i of tell table strategy pro volumes n 1’000s  cubic me rs. 
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possible economic chance for harvesting.  Also, previously, Pl stands below this age would 

us for identifying current, and 

not have been considered at significant risk to MPB. 

Pl leading stands greater than 60 years old are the foc
projecting future volume likely to be impacted by MPB.   

1.2.4 MPB Occurrence – Current and projections 

1.2.4.1 Overview of Current Situation 

High beetle population levels can be found in some stands in all parts of the KFD and the 

rimarily by the 

st 

le to MPB attack.  This 
.  Of 

ack severity rating now 

•  Trace to Severe being much worse than 

In sum al mapping of the Kamloops TSA compared to 2005 will 

 to 300% increase in the area impacted by low and moderate attack intensity. 

1.2 2

vincial history to date, indicate that eighty percent of the 

ddition to “in-

harvesting and un-recovered volumes to 2010 is provided in Table A3-5. 

south-west part of the HFD.  The majority of the stands susceptible to attack are located 
within the KFD and the area immediately to the north in the HFD.  The MPB management 
strategy for the KFD portion of the TSA is salvage (LM).  No specific ecosystems or areas 
of the KFD can be considered a refuge from the beetle.  In the HFD holding, monitoring 
and salvage strategies apply to specific Beetle Management Units (NSJ).  

Information regarding the extent of the current MPB attack was provided p
MOFR via the 2005 aerial overview survey.  Additional information or perspectives 
provided by the TSA licensees, and by reports from regional, district and branch fore
health specialists and stewardship staff is also incorporated. 

There is almost 60,000,000 m³ in Pl leading stands susceptib
represents approximately 29 percent of the total volume in the Kamloops TSA THLB
significant concern, more than fifty-five percent of Pl leading stands older than 60 years 
already have some level of attack that was visible to mappers conducting the 2005 aerial 
survey.  Red attacked stands mapped in 2005 represent a 250% increase over 2004 (LM). 

The actual extent of the attack is more severe.  Aerial mapping is not able to detect the 
results of the 2005 MPB flight.  Field information collected to date  indicates the 2005 
MPB flight may have expanded to an even greater extent than the 2004 flight (LM, PG).  
There is little doubt the 2005 MPB flight will have resulted in: 

• a significant portion of the volume shown in the “Nil” att
harboring some beetle populations. 
attack levels in the stands mapped as
observed from the air.   
, it is expected 2006 aeri

show(LM): 
• A 200
• A 150% increase in the area of severe attack intensity. 
• Approximately the same hectares of very severe. 

.4.  Forecasting the future 
Regional estimates, based on Pro
susceptible Pl stands in the TSA will be attacked to some significant level. 

The KFD infestation will likely peak in 2008 (2007 MPB flight) (LM).  In a
stand” population build-up, MPB is spreading through intense flights.  There are some 
cases of stands going from trace to severe in one year.  Projected MPB attack, salvage 
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2.0 Natural Resource Values – Issues And Guidance For Salvag
Planning.  

e 

2.1 Introduction 
Timely, pragmatic guidance for planning and implementing salvage operations is required.  
The following guidance is intended to: 
1. Manage for, and where possible, promote the recovery of other forest values. 

• Note key values and summarize the applicable planning and operating principles  
• Align with and minimize any additional risk to the Kamloops LRMP (KLRMP) 

Objectives and Strategies or to the Kamloops TSA SFM Plan (KSFMP) Indicators 
and Targets from salvage harvesting of the impacted stands.   

• Minimize the impact of harvesting on resource values or sites.   
o MPB attack is an environmental/ecological shock.   
o Harvesting could exacerbate impact on resource values or sites, particularly 

in the short term.       
2. Support the public’s expectation that their values and interest are being addressed. 

o A public that is “on board” with strategies and practices will facilitate 
implementation of the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy.   

3. Facilitate/expedite salvage planning and operations 
a) Salvage and reforest as much high site as possible to: 

o Capture some of the economic value 
o Provide short term business opportunities  
o Contribute positively to future harvest levels with prompt regeneration  

 (40) modeling indicates MPB killed Pl stands, lacking significant 
occurrence of other species or understory, may reestablish and 
develop very poorly if not salvage harvested and replanted. 

o Accelerate watershed, wildlife and visual green-up 
o Reduce fire hazard 
o Reduce road density or road impacts after salvage operations where possible: 

 Road deactivation and/or rehabilitation for a significant time period   
 Road reconstruction to current standards 

To develop planning and salvage strategies, extensive review of available information was 
undertaken, and substantial documentation and references are included in the appendices.  
Guidance presented draws on the common themes to provide some consistent approaches.  
This information will provide improved understanding of values and issues for 
professionals developing resource management strategies as part of salvage harvest 
planning.  It supports development of management plans while minimizing impact and 
improving outcomes for other resource values.  In the Strategy, “(1)” identifies reference 
sources which can be linked to the bibliography.  The Strategy may quote the reference 
directly, provide a summarized version or simply note an area in common with another 
reference. 

Reference information provided is not, for the most part, specific to Kamloops TSA, or 
even southern interior circumstances.  Its primary value is to generate ideas and 
information for consideration, including consideration of applicability.  The approach is to 
provide a comprehensive set of information for managers and prescribing foresters to 
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consider.  The information provides a cross section of perspectives on priorities and 
guidance for management.   

Of note: 

ariety of approaches and treatments, within the 

2.  

an

3. Planni a  areas warranting 
increa  
operations.  They are intended to supplement, not replace, existing planning and 

all current

r the guide.  They are 
applicable.   

2.2 Refer c

1. In actual practice, alternative treatments will likely be proposed for similar sites, and 
different sites will have different priorities for types of treatment.  A considerable area 
is being impacted by the MPB.  A v
framework of the planning and operating guidance, is encouraged. 

This is fast track “first draft” guidance.  Additional information, actual progress of t
attack, and further research in specific areas are expected to result in ongoing revision 

d updating.  This guidance is not a long term land use plan, but an immediate 

he

strategic response to an emergency situation 

ng nd operating perspectives are provided for a few key
sed management focus due to what is anticipated to be extensive salvage 

operating requirements and practices.  Planners and managers will continue to consider 
 legal, policy or other existing direction. 

erspectives are provided in the first applicable section of Fo  brevity, p
not repeated for subsequent sections where they might also be 

en es/Perspectives   
2.2.1 Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function & Timber Supply 

d2.2.1.1 Bio iversity, Ecosystem Function & Timber Supply -- Big picture/global 
perspectives 

(10) The b l trial 
vertebrate ted salvage operations 
are anticip d
potential b e
stand and landscap

mum 

 to 

 more 

eet e kill itself will potentially benefit about 65% of the
 Conversely, the kill and associa

 resident, terres
 fauna in the short term.
ate  to have negative effects on at least 35% of the species present. To attain 
en ficial e ffects and reduce negative effects, specific actions can be taken at the 

e level. 

(22) Chief Forester Kamloops TSA AAC determination in response to a request for a 
temporary increase -- Effective January 1, 2004 

• The harvest of non-infested trees should be kept to a minimum to ensure that 
environmental values are not unduly compromised or put at risk, and also to 
ensure that the increased harvesting is deployed in a manner that has the maxi
possible impact on the infestation. 

• Management strategies must also be designed and applied in a way that protects 
the ecological integrity of the area. 

• I expect that the majority of volume already committed to licenses and allocated
BC Timber Sales should also be directed at controlling and salvaging MPB-
attacked trees. 

• (29) (32) Well planned salvage harvesting can be the first step in creating
stable forest landscapes by: 

o Focusing strategies aimed at increasing ecosystem stability 
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o Restoring targeted ecological functions 
• (29) Poorly planned salvage that relies on clearcut harvesting with high road 

ccess over wide areas has the potential to perpetuate natural ecosystem instability 
omogenous in species composition and stand structure.  

spread of beetles 
 

 
pot ayer et 
al. 

d to the interactive effects of two disturbance events 

 of stand and forest 
LAP). 

riority is to salvage and reforest as much high site as possible 

a
by creating landscapes h

o (28) At the landscape level, clearcut harvesting and the associated roads 
can create large areas of early seral forest, compromise sensitive sites and 
fragment the forest matrix. 

o (28) Management strategies that effectively contain the 
provide some benefit to biodiversity by conserving remaining non-attacked
mature plus old pine stands.  Harvesting strategies that only partially 
control the spread of the MPB outbreak can unnecessarily diminish 
biodiversity values. 

(38) (29) Poorly planned and poorly executed large-scale salvage operations have the
ential to cause significant negative effects on a variety of forest values (Lindenm
2004): 
• salvage harvesting activities can undermine many of the ecosystem benefits of 

major disturbances; 
• removal of large quantities of biological legacies can have negative impacts on 

taxa that require or benefit from those legacies; 
• salvage logging can impair ecosystem recovery; and  
• some taxa may be maladapte

in rapid succession. 
(10) Indicator 2TPF

11
FPT: The amount, distribution and heterogeneity

structures required to sustain native species richness are maintained over time  (W

TSA timber p

2.2.1.2 Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function & Timber Supply -- Landscape level planning 

(RW) A watershed managed as a whole unit, will experience fewer negative consequence
than a watershed managed in a piecemeal fashion. (29) (30) (50) To salvage harvest 
without compromising ecological values, landscape level forest planning that considers 

s 

e 
b

• (
n
la  attack of those stands. 

(15) P a

(15)

2.2.1.3 B s

key ecological functions needs to be conducted (e.g. riparian function, hydrologic and 
terrain stability, habitat supply, ecosystem representatively).  

• (10) Plan both areas to be reserved from harvest and areas to be harvested as larg
locks.  
28) To develop harvest objectives that integrate biodiversity conservation, planners 
eed to know the relative abundance and spatial distribution of old and mature in a 
ndscape and the probability of MPB

l n harvesting on a watershed scale to minimize road construction and road density. 

 No incremental harvesting as this leads to ad hoc planning and road systems. 

iodiversity, Ecosystem Function & Timber Supply -- Landscape perspective  

(PG W

             

, R ) (33) Plan what you’re leaving then address the remainder  

                                    
ce 17 TP

11
PT See referen
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(17 f i) Con e  including retention of mature and 
imm

• (
s

• (10) v
subseque
requirem
Simi y
subseque
to sustain

• (10) Avo e.g., up 
to 1000 ha) quickly and deactivate roads when finished. 

ommodated with the provision of 20% retention when determining uplift in 
A

• ement and stand and landscape level beetle proofing should 

(28) A

 attributes. 
st old 

ne 

d 
es. 

 
ing within them is planned (RRZs, WHAs, wildlife features, winter ranges, 

(20) (5
resour ojected MPB 

tributed 
e of 

sid ration of an adequate leave tree strategy,
ature trees should be done early on in the planning process. 

10) Avoid salvage in selected areas where intermixed pine represents <40% of the 
peci mes ix. 

Sal age logging should be focused on areas where rapid regeneration and 
nt growth is likely.  Rapid regeneration is needed so that future 
ents for both wood and habitat are attained as rapidly as possible. 

larl , salvage could be focused on higher quality sites or other sites where 
nt management can encourage faster generation of stand attributes needed 
 biological diversity. 
id small patch-wise approaches. Plan to harvest larger areas blocks (

• (10) Large openings on the scale of 1000 ha should not create negative impacts 
provided that some patches of 10 to 100 ha plus smaller patches are retained 
(acc

AC).  
(29) Fire fuels manag
be a planning component 

TPF

12
FPT pproach of Reference Document 

• Accept that economic recovery of timber value is necessary 
• MOFR has a responsibility to recover as much of the value that is economically 

feasible and ecologically prudent 

(28) Key principles 
• Even stands with high mortality still contain significant biodiversity
• Relative biodiversity value: a stand with high mortality may have the be

forest representation or the best potential even though it does not meet all the 
attributes of old forest. 

• A range of opening sizes with careful retention of non-pine and uninfested pi
will ensure a mosaic of stand types and ages. 

• Harvesting that minimizes harvest or damage to non-pine species and unaffecte
pine trees will maintain much higher biodiversity valu

• Site specific, non-replaceable ecological features warrant special consideration if 
harvest
WTPS, OGMAs, etc) 

0) The amount of retention required depends on the amount, type and sensitivity of 
ce values within a given landbase unit and the risk posed by pr

infestation and salvage harvesting. Although retention is applied at two different levels, 
landscape and stand, they both need to be planned together. Adequate and well-dis
landscape level retention within a given landbase unit enhances the ecological valu

                                                 
TP

12
PT Intention of Reference Document: Provide direction for minimizing potential environmental impacts of 

salvage harvesting; Providing strategies that help reduce the severity and extent of future disturbance; 
ry of lost ecological function Accelerate the recove
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stand-level retention, and allows greater flexibility in allocating the amount and location of 
stand level retention. 

• (RW) leave non-pine leading timber types 
• (25a) (50) Retain as much green wood as possible to reduce watershed ECAs and 
 
 

(38) R
•  in the 

nder 

• e area chosen for salvage should have the highest 

• es) will be appropriate; 
 in 

00-

ve areas of mature are being converted to early seral. 

 is now a significant 
s 
at 

t existing land use planning objectives and that 
gacies that are left increase in proportion to the increasing size of the 

It is 

to over-emphasize the reservation of wet spruce forests or 

ut the environmental impacts of the 

(13) Re

(17a) ‘… e transition require that harvested cutblocks larger than the 

for intermediate / long term wood supply. 

ecommendations 
(38) At the landscape level, there should be little, to no, salvage harvesting
noncontributing land base and, at the very least, what was originally planned u
existing landscape-level plans should be left . 
(38) To the extent possible, th
level of infestation and the highest proportion of pine. 
(38) (50) The creation of large openings (> 1000 hectar
however, the legacies of unharvested areas within the openings should increase
proportion to the increasing size of the opening (up to 25% in the case of 10
hectare openings and greater than 25% for even larger blocks). 

• (38) (13) (WK) Larger fires leave larger proportions of remnants.  Identify 15 to 
20 percent of the overall site to be excluded from salvage harvesting in areas of 
large blocks where extensi

o As a result of the mountain pine beetle outbreak, there
opportunity to create some large openings.  The creation of large opening
(> 1000 ha) are within the range of natural disturbance levels, provided th
they are designed to respec
the le
opening.    

o The amount of live forest in the “matrix” will be significantly reduced. 
important to ensure that the legacies are representative of the “matrix” 
forests (i.e., not 
aspen forests at the risk of not maintaining any mature pine forests). 

o There will be a significant concern abo
rapid increase in the rate of harvesting.  That concern can be partially 
addressed by ensuring that there is a sufficient quantity of unharvested 
“legacies” remaining. 

tention areas from fires are proportionately higher in draws  

 Forest Practices Cod
defined maximums must resemble openings caused by natural disturbance. To resemble 
natural disturbance, increased stand structure in the form of; tree retention, understo
vegetation and coarse woody debris, is generally required. …” 

Of note: this reference to the OSPR  (11-3-b-ii) omits acknowledgement of 
preceding subsection (11-3-b-i-A) re “… where ever possible

ry 

…” 

• (45) In management units with severe mid-term timber supply deficits, the 
retention within cutblocks of operable concentrations of economically valuable, 
merchantable non-pine trees should be promoted. 
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(38) Consider dividing the old-growth management areas (OGMAs) “budget” into spruce-
dominated areas and pine-dominated areas.  The pine-dominated areas would become 
“rec t As with considerable dead pine are still 
of v e
availabl ction has been completed.  There are 

stribute the OGMA selection budgets. 

(SO) Ka
• 
• d as OGMAs when more desirable 

• ntion planning.  Harvesting 

(29) cle
mortalit

• 

• 
(20) Re
requiremen r

(33) (20) (28) P
• NTHL
• Ripar

o 

• Maint
conne

• (1 W
in d

(46) (47) (48) C

2.2.1.4 Biodive on & Timber Supply -- Silviculture strategies: 

rui ment” areas or “wild young forests.”  OGM
alu  to biodiversity and should be retained if no suitable replacement OGMAs are 

e.  (SO)  In the Kamloops TSA OGMA sele
no plans to revisit or redi

mloops TSA OGMAs 
Where possible OGMA selection avoided stands where Pl was a leading species 
Some lower risk Pl leading stands were selecte
species leading stands were not available. 
(PG) OGMAs are considered a basic component of rete
in OGMAs relative to MPB salvage is not contemplated. 

arcut salvage harvesting should be focused on stands with greater than 70% 
y  
most ecological functions will have been lost 

• highest amount of salvageable timber 
highest potential to create a fuel hazard risk 

cognize the importance of a healthy and viable forest industry and the milling 
t fo  a component of mixed species. 

rimary components to be retained includes 
B, PAs, OGMAs: Generally mapped and excluded from harvest  

ian features and reserves 
(PG) Key riparian features: focus placed on significant fish bearing 
streams, stream reaches feeding fish bearing streams, community 
watershed areas as well as private water intakes    

aining linkages -- these features are generally the anchor for addressing 
ctivity. 

5) here possible, retain all green vegetation (under story and over story) both 
 an  outside of riparian areas  

omprehensive references for operational planning of retention 

rsity, Ecosystem Functi
landscape and block perspectives 

(45) Recommendations and Conclusions 
• (45)Encourage mixed species planting where appropriate 
• (45)No change to current restrictions for use of hardwoods unless justified by 

detailed local planning 
• osition, 

ee of retention, 

 (28 9
•  

(45)Overall, harvested areas are being reforested to desirable species comp
but improvements can be made in the use of hardwoods, the degr
and the diversity of species composition. 

) (2 ) Ecosystem Restoration 
Break the disturbance cycle – design forest landscapes that are less susceptible to
large scale disturbance 
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o (20) (28) (29) (33) (38) key principles 
 Future susceptibility of forests can be reduced by creating a fore

mosaic of mixed species, age classes and genetic origin.  
Accelerated harvesting using large clearcuts has the potential to
create large areas of even aged pine. 

 Utilize a range of silviculture systems  

st 

 

g healthy residual stocking 

(7) (23) locks > 10 ha on selected 

 healthy trees 
B
(  protect site specific ecological 
f

 

ibutes leading to reduced 

2.2.1.  & Timber Supply -- Stand level perspectives

 Promotin
 Density management 

• Integrate landscape ecology and operational forestry; managing for ecosystem 
function 

• Accelerate the rate of recovery of stand and landscape function 

 Consider the potential of partial cutting (two pass) in cutb
sites. 

• Extend availability of green pine for harvesting 
C• oncentrate on green and red attack by passing

• eetle proof and retain  
• 28) reduce susceptibility for a period of time,

eatures  
• Potentially some stands (or more stems) will not be further attacked and will be

retained on the landscape 
• Result could be earlier attainment of old growth attr

pressure to retain harvestable stands 

5 Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function   

(28) Residua rgets 
are near minimum

(10) A h
• (50) Retain species other than lodgepole pine during logging. 

 salvage operations do not increase beyond that 

of other 

aringly. 
r where it lies. 

• R
• C  

r ethod permits. 
• S
• (

w easures. Legacies of coarse woody 
hout the blocks. 

         

l structure is especially important in LUs where old or old plus mature ta
s. 

t t e stand level, salvage operations should: 

o Indicator 1TPF

13
FPT: Amounts and area of tree species other than lodgepole pine 

harvested during large scale
expected from normal operations. (WLAP) 

• Provide small buffers of dead lodgepole pine around retained inclusions 
tree species for windthrow protection. 

• Control minor vegetation sp
• Leave any slash >15 cm in diamete
 eserve riparian and upland hardwoods from harvest. 
 reate tall stumps or stubs as cavity sites where other tree species have not been

eserved from harvest and harvest m
 tubs should be restricted to trees >30 cm in DBH or where cavities already exist. 

38) There should be no changes to the management of wildlife tree patches, 
ildlife habitat areas, and other fine- filter m

debris should be left throug

                                        
 three broad Indicators adaptTP

13
PT One of ed by WLAP and employed by several companies to assess efforts in 

sustaining biological diversity. 
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(13) (16) Irr u es add value  
• attempt to lo

complexes, rip
• use windfirm e
• create shape that will reduce fetch to non-windfirm edges  

(27) Recommended e
• (24) (33) If s, a high priority in larger (> 

100 ha) blo s  to complete cross block movement corridors 

• uld be retained on each cutblock to the retention percentage identified in 
ility in WTP 

Where WTPs must be greater than 500 m then other cover features are required to 
ned piles, groups of stubbed trees, 

•

• ut salvage in WTPs 

spersed WTs (at least 3/ha) should be retained on all blocks.  
TPs, at least 5 stems/ha of WTs should 

5 cm for coniferous) 

(50) Main

(50) Operable ilable to provide mid-term 
ha s

CWD

eg lar block, WTP and other retention shap
fol w natural boundaries such as young forest edge, wetland 

arian areas and avalanche tracks  
dge criteria to choose other boundaries  

 G neral practices (WTPs) 
 not provided by riparian or other reserve
ck  is placement of WTPs

keeping gaps in the corridor < 250m (maximum 500m). 
WTPs sho
the Landscape Unit Plans or the Biodiversity Guidebook.  Flexib
percentage may be warranted in areas under severe current attack by beetles. 

• 
reduce distance to cover to 250 m or less (unbur
machine free zones in gullies/swales, etc…) 

sed of forest vegetation representative of the harvested • WTPs should be compo
area. 

• (33) WTPs should be a minimum of .25 ha in size, but preferably larger 
• Retain small groups (>0.2 ha) of dead pine. 
 WTPs should be designed to persist in the surrounding or adjacent forest for the 

rotation 
Consider carefully before carrying o

• Insect killed stands should only be used as WTPs where there are not enough 
green stems. 

(27) Recommended General practices (Dispersed Wildlife Trees) 
• (28) Some di
• Where distances exceed 300 m between W

be retained (minimum 25 cm in diameter for deciduous and 3

tain stand level retention for the rotation. 

 areas of non-pine species should be kept ava
rve t opportunities, not locked up as stand level retention. 

 
(10 ere it lies.  
(10 tion of conifer tree species other 
tha o als using downed wood as 
de F
(38) T  recommended waste billing 
be m

2.2 6

) Leave any slash >15 cm in diameter wh
) Retain tree species other than lodgepole pine.  Reten
n l dgepole pine is particularly important for larger mamm

ns. ew lodgepole pine grow large enough to provide den habitat.  
he targets for CWD retention should be closer to the

nch arks, which vary by site. 

.1.  Biodiversity, Ecosystem Function & Timber Supply -- Access 

ccess Management (38) A
• Development of access structures should adhere to all existing regulations and they 

should be decommissioned as soon as possible after operations have ceased. 
• Increased human access can be a very detrimental influence on wildlife habitat  
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• Access management plans should be developed along with salvage operations to 

(27) Lo aged, not in retention areas. 

2.2.1  L

mitigate this potential damage. 
cate roads and landings within the areas to be salv

.7 andscape and stand level perspectives – Next steps 

• (29) Post epidemic inventory of forest stand condition be conducted prior to 
 

2.2.2 H

extensive salvage harvesting (“may be more applicable to second/third revision of
this strategy as MPB is still epidemic”) 

ydrology/Water/Riparian 
2.2.2  H 1 ydrology/Water/Riparian overview 

anagement of fire hazard is an important component (RW) M

(25a o
• 

• erosion occurred in areas with 

ep terrain, and high rainfall 

(29) b  
and v ial 
for developing negative stream thermal impacts. 

eased 
f

• (
• (

(KT) Amount of care required commensurate with risks 

d Assessments

)B wron Assessments 
No increase in snowmelt peak flows 
Increased summer peak / mean flows • 

• Roads primary source of erosion 
Most  

o fine textured soils 
o high road densities 
o roads close to streams 
o ste

 Su -basins with high post-epidemic tree mortality coupled with high pre-epidemic
sal age harvesting, and where riparian forests are lost, will have the highest potent

• (KT) Ground water effects may be similar to stream flows after logging; incr
low in spring and dryer later in the year 

 KT) Debris flows require significant sediment build up in the channel and water 
KT) Whole landscapes burned off at one time.  It is a part of the process.  There 

will be change. 
• (KT) (RW) Manage whole drainages, take watershed versus operating area 

approach  
• 

2.2.2.2 Hydrology/Water/Riparian Riparian -- Watershe  

pidemic have had a 
loops Forest 

ral processes have had and will continue to have a significant 
imp  o
disturba f 

(15) (31) (32) Recommend watershed assessments to monitor/assess hydrologic change 
and have a record for future comparison  

• (31) ECA tracked as part of the planning process 

(RW) Identify risks (“flags”) in watersheds 

(17 f ii)  The wildfires of 2003 and the ongoing mountain pine beetle e
significant effect on the hydrology of many watersheds within the Kam
District.  Both of these natu

act n the hydrology of the affected watersheds.  Watersheds exhibiting high levels of 
nce may require some level of assessment prior to district manager approval o
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futu
watersh nce in their harvesting strategy. 

2.2.2  H

re cutting permits.  The harvesting proponent is in the best position to identify these 
eds, and must exercise due dilige

(KT/RW) IWAPS may not be the answer.  Risk based assessments may provide more 
practical, operational perspectives for salvage planning. 

.3 ydrology/Water/Riparian Riparian Area Management 

) (38) There should be no changes to the provisions made for riparian management 
MAs) and riparian reserve zones (RRZs)

(34) (10
areas (R .  It will likely be desirable to remove 

om RMAs, rather than other species if they occur.  
isturbances in or within 20m of S3 and S4 

vest.   
mended that all non-pine leading stands and pine leading 

 regeneration be maintained 
r increasing (up to doubling) current buffer 

ntage of live wood to dead wood, best to 
le site by removing the dead ones.  

(29)(34) O r n anticipated result of the MPB infestation.  Potential 
issues incl

• T n mming 

•

Comb
an s au 
lan c

 

 

ish bearing streams 

s for other S5 and S6 streams should be managed 

d access management

some of the dead pine component fr
• (10) Avoid any mechanical or other d

streams. 
• (10) Reserve riparian and upland hardwoods from har
• (23) (15) It is recom

stands with an understory of advanced
• (15) (32) (33) with high ECAs conside

widths and make them reserves  
• (15) If riparian area has a larger perce

lea  t turb the whove he dead than to dis

ve loading by LWD is a
ude: 
ra sportation by the stream and da

• Stream flow diversion 
• Catastrophic bank erosion 
• Flooding  
 (15) If the sites are primarily dead pine (>60%), licensees should discuss with 

DFO the benefits of harvesting the site and replanting a new forest  
ined with higher peak flows, this situation could lead to impacts on bridges, roads, 

d fi h habitat values.  Higher risk are steep mountainous watersheds compared to plate
ds apes. 

• (30) DFO considers FRPA default standards in conjunction with the RMA 
Guidebook BMPs for S1-S3 streams to be acceptable 

• (30) DFO standards for S4-S6 streams 
o RMZ of S4 have retention levels approaching 100% 
o RMZ of S5 and S6 streams that are direct tributaries to f

and sensitive lakeshore spawning areas must have retention levels 
approaching 100%.  RMZ
as per the BMPs set out in the RMAG 

2.2.2.4 Hydrology/Water/Riparian – roads an  

• (10) (50) Get in and out of salvage areas quickly, and deactivate new roads 
wherever possible. 

• (23) Road construction, maintenance and density will play a pivotal role in how a 
watershed will respond to the MPB 
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• (23) It is recommended that roads be built and maintained with sediment and 
erosion control a top priority.  (15) Recommend development of erosion control 

are 

 

(31) (30 rossing are classified as higher risk; 2002 Fish Stream Crossings 
guid o

2.2.2  

plans by a qualified specialist. 
• (23) Management strategies for road deactivation and seeding of exposed soils 

also important. 
• (KT) Review infrastructure as you go along 
• (KT) Deactivation on sensitive terrain a priority 
• (KT) Most landslides are caused by lack of proper water management 
• (15) Use best available data (MSRM stream flow data, regional unit area runoff

estimates) to calculate peak flows for drainage structure design  

) Stream c
eb ok endorsed. 

• (RW) (33) Avoid sensitive areas --  soil and terrain  

.5 Hydrology/Water/Riparian -- harvesting 

•  (15) (33) where possible winter log  
• (15) minimize harvest on south facing slopes (retention areas?)  
 
 

2.2.3 Fisheries 
(10) Large-scale salvage operations are unlikely to result in positive impacts on freshwater 
fish. M n ade for forest-dwelling terrestrial 
verteb s on freshwater fish and recommendations made for both 
will a  vertebrates. This latter group also will benefit from 
further recommendations: 
• R a
• A es 

t 

(30) s

2.2.4 W

a y of the retention, water, recommendations m
rates also minimize impact
lso benefit non-forest dwelling 

et in unharvested riparian buffers around wetlands and lakes. 
void salvage in selected areas where intermixed pine represents <40% of the speci

• Leave areas should include areas in which there are high densities of fish species tha
are highly sensitive to salvage logging, and for which the province has high 
stewardship responsibility.  

 S4  at high elevation could be important sites for fry use 

ildlife – General 

(14) m l of harvesting to 
salvage bee k
deactivation

2.2.5 Wildlife –

 So e of the negative impacts to wildlife from an increased leve
tle illed trees can be reduced through aggressive access management and 
. 

 Critical deer winter range 

Perspectives 
f each known 

lodg o

(33) Salvage harvested clear-cuts greater than 4 ha should be avoided. A mix of individual 
tree 
25% of sed, with no more than 250m between leave 
patches that could serve as thermal or security cover. 

(10) At the landscape scale, salvage operations should reserve half o
ep le pine ungulate winter range from salvage.  

selection, patch cut or variable retention clear cut systems, preferably with more than 
the area in leave patches should be u
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2.2.6 Wildlife – Critical moose winter range 
the landscape scale, salvage operations should reserve half of each known (10) At 

lodg o

2.2.7 R

ep le pine ungulate winter range from salvage. 

ange 

(PY c t three significant aspects relative 
to ra e ange 
perm
1. G n

• w  availability could 

 grazing pressure and increased vegetative competition for planted 

he ability of range permittees 

• r species dominate.  Decreased availability 

ove natural 
s. 

ad networks for salvage, and deactivation or rehabilitation 
o ge permittees and 
h

2.3 K

) A celerated harvesting for MPB salvage has at leas
ng  management.  Early planning is required between the licensee(s) and r
ittee(s) at the Range Unit level to mitigate potential range-forestry impacts.  
e erally, the availability of cutblocks for forage: 

ill increase temporarily in Pl dominated Range Units.  Increased
result in: 

o reduced
seedlings 

o disruption of established rotation patterns and t
to manage cattle movement 

will decrease in Range Units where othe
could result in increased pressure on available sites. 

and susceptible pine stands is likely to rem2. Extensive logging of attacked 
range barrier
• Alternatives to extensive fencing may be available: 

o Shifting Range Unit boundaries 
o Amalgamating pastures 

3. Access planning 
Both improvements to ro
f llowing salvage operations, have significant implications for ran
t eir ability to manage range use. 

amloops LRMP and the Kamloops TSA SFM Plan (KSFMP) 
The MPB infestation is of such a magnitude that forest cover in large parts of the 

ly true for the KFD portion 
ntity and 

ce values.  The infestation has already significantly impacted 
e 
ll be 

idance provided in the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy is intended to 
jectives and Strategies and SFMP Targets 
impacted stands.  

ndertaking an assessment of potential impacts of the epidemic on the 
ssibly 

, objectives and strategies are likely to 

ctives: 

Kamloops TSA will be significantly altered.  This is particular
sult in changes to the quality, quaof the TSA.  Altered forest cover will re

distribution of most resour
hundreds of thousands of hectares, yet it is not expected to peak until 2008.  By the tim
MPB populations return to endemic levels approximately 80% of susceptible stands wi
impacted.  Gu
minimize any additional risk to the LRMP Ob
and Indicators from salvage harvesting of the 

The ILMB is u
LRMPs in the Thompson-Okanagan Region (Okanagan, Kamloops, Lillooet and po
Merritt).  This assessment will evaluate which RMZs
be affected by the epidemic, the extent of the impacts, and potential management 
scenarios.  The review is beyond the scope of the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy. 

The Kamloops LRMP and the KSFMP have been reviewed as part of the Kamloops TSA 
MPB Strategy development.  This review had two obje
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1. Identify particularly applicable guidance specific to salvage planning and operations 
he 
ed by 

y any areas where specific direction provided by the plans (LRMP Objectives 

(landscape, roads, blocks, silviculture) in the context of the MPB infestation.  T
identified guidance is reflected in the MPB strategy.  All of the guidance provid
both plans remains applicable. 

2. To identif
and Strategies, SFMP Indicators and Targets) might potentially be in conflict with 
strategies to address the infestation. 

2.3.1 LRMP Review Summary  
1. 

Th  
majori
holders’ planning or operations.  Particularly 
have b

2.1

2. .2
• M i

Particularly applicable direction specific to salvage planning and operations  

e LR PM  provides a substantial number of Objectives and Strategies.  However, the
ty of Objectives and Strategies tend not to provide specific guidance for tenure 

applicable Objectives and Strategies that 
een reflected in the guidance portion of the Kamloops TSA Salvage Strategy are: 

Objectives/Strategies:  
.2 – Water Management: 
• Use proper road construction, maintenance and deactivation standards. 
• Manage work in and about streams to protect aquatic values. 

1 .1 – i R parian Management Areas 
a ntain or restore the integrity and function of stream side riparian vegetation 

to provide for bank and channel stability, long term supply of large organic 
debris, suitable stream temperatures and input of nutrients. 

2.1.3 -- Ecosystem Management 
• Maintain linkages within all landscape units, including forests and grasslands 
• Maintain old growth attributes within landscape units 
• Employ stand level biodiversity practices such as wildlife tree management 

2.1.5 – Inland Fisheries 
• Maintain or increase the natural production of spawning streams through 

habitat protection measures. 

2.1.5 – Anadromous Fisheries 
• Avoid irreversible human made changes to fish producing habitats. 

2.1.12 – Wildlife 
• Ensure habitat needs of all naturally occurring wildlife species are provided fo

Special attention will be paid to those red and blue lis
r.  

ted species, as defined by 

lly mature Douglas fir vets 
on ridges 

BC Environment, and species designated as regionally important. 

2. Direction that is or could be in conflict with strategies to address the infestation.  

Objectives/Strategies:  
2.1.12.1 – Critical Deer Winter Range 

• Maintain at least 25% of forested area in thermal cover.  Link thermal cover 
units together with suitable travel corridors, especia
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• Apply clearcuts smaller than 5 hectares where uneven aged management cann
be practiced. 

• Pursue mixed forest management with similar species distribution to natural 
stands (including decidu

ot 

ous) 

Comment:  The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy aligns with the LRMP Strategies 
and Objectives.  Potentially, wildlife managers (MOE, biologists, other expert
may pursue alternative managem

ise) 
ent strategies for Ungulate Winter Range 

PB infestations alter habitat within theses areas.   depending on the extent M

2.1.14.1 – Visually Sensitive Areas 
• The primary objective of management in visually sensitive areas is to ensure 

that levels of visual quality expected by society are achieved on Crown land in 
keeping with the concepts and principles of integrated resource management. 

Comment:  It is anticipated in many situations the visual objectives (VQOs) 
he MPB infestation itself will reduce visual will not be met during harvesting.  T

quality in many situations.  

ay 
gh the VQOs 

ategy relies in part, on the public’s recognition 

.13). 

2.1

delines, or other applicable management tools or agency 

The Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy supports the LRMP Objective for visual 
quality by providing possible strategies and approaches where results m
provide levels of visual quality expected by society, even thou
have not been achieved.  The str
that: 
o the MPB infestation itself is impacting the VQOs. 
o that visual management options are more limited in this epidemic situation 

ber values through timely operations is also an where recovery of tim
LRMP Objective (2.1

.2.1 – Riparian Management Areas 
• Manage riparian areas, including streams, wetlands and lakes in accordance 

with the FPC and the Kamloops and Clearwater District Lakeshore 
Management Gui
agreements. 

Comment:  As noted previously, the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy aligns with 
d Objectives.  Visual impacts (short and long term) 

loops and 
 District Lakeshore Management Guidelines were developed.  

3. A poin phasis 

the LRMP Strategies an
created by the MPB infestation were not contemplated when the Kam
Clearwater
Potentially, visual quality expertise may promote alternative management 
strategies for managing visual quality in the vicinity of classified lakes.   

t of awareness regarding LRMP Objective 2.1.3.1 – Biodiversity Em
Options 

Comment:   
• An old forest strategy have been implemented.  The risk is various amounts of 

n relied on to complete the strategy.  To the 

tha

mature pine in some LUs have bee
extent that Pl comprises components of the strategy for an LU, the old forest in 

t LU may be of much different composition than originally intended – high 
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mortality, scattered remnants with additional seedlings becoming established.  The 
following reference is provided for consideration. 

• to 
sp -dominated areas.  The pine-dominated areas 
w
c
n

The a  is 
ty continue to serve their purpose. 

2.3.2 K

(38) Consider dividing the old-growth management areas (OGMAs) “budget” in
ruce-dominated areas and pine
ould become “recruitment” areas or “wild young forests.”  OGMAs with 

onsiderable dead pine are still of value to biodiversity and should be retained if 
o suitable replacement OGMAs are available. 

ssumption made in the guidance portion of the Kamloops TSA MPB Strategy
that OGMAs with significant mortali

amloops TSA SFM Plan Summary 
larly applicable direction specific to salvage planning and operations  1. Particu

Seven  
Salvag

2. Direction that is, or could be, in conflict with strategies to address the infestation.   

None w , 
the foll
precedi

Indica
preserv jectives./100 percent 
conform

 

Indicators/Targets are reflected in the guidance portion of the Kamloops TSA
e Strategy (Indicators/Targets 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 15, 20) 

as identified.  As the SFM Plan aligns with guidance provided by the LRMP
owing SFMP Indicator and Target is noted for information.  Refer to the 
ng LRMP Objective  2.1.14.1 – Visually Sensitive Areas. 

tor/Target 20: Level of conformance to strategies in plans designed to achieve 
a ntio , retention and partial retention of visual quality ob
ance to strategies contained in plans. 
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3.0 Pr

3.1 

iorities for Salvage Operations 

Issue 
zing short and long term timber supply 

 shelf life for conventional products 

s in excess of capacity; AAC, harvest, milling, m

Maximi

Limited

Volume arketing 

3.2 Overview 
short term TSA strategy that identifies harvest priority has been developeA d providing 

cy situation.  The strategy relies on currently 
ong term 
 not been 

add

Sal ng stand level characteristics, 

atta

3.3

proactive and timely direction for an emergen
available knowledge and readily available expertise.  This TSA strategy is not a l
land use plan.  Longer term or complex analysis of values and sustainability have

ressed. 

vage priorities for the TSA have been developed consideri
other resource values, Beetle Management Unit (BMU) strategies in place, and current 

ck severity.  Risk of attack and shelf life were also considered. 

 Salvage Priorities 
.1 Priority Based on Stand Characteristics3.3  

A) Stand Susceptibility 
Stand age 
• The current MPB attack is impacting younger stands previously considered low 

risk.  This salvage strategy addresses stands down to 60 years of age.   
• Stands younger than 60 years are being impacted.  For the most part, these young 

stands do not provide an economic opportunity for salvage harvesting. 
• Based on recent attack history, age is not used to further differentiate stands 60 

years old or older.  
Stem size (SI) 
• Higher site generally equates to larger stem sizes 
• Once MPB populations have built up sufficiently to successfully mass attack, 

larger stem sizes provide substantially more brood capacity. 
• Site index ranges of <14, 14 – 17, and > 17 are applied. 

Level of occurrence of Pl in stands 
• The larger the pine component present in a stand, the greater the volume 

susceptible to MPB attack and loss 
• Pl leading stands ranging from a 40 to a 100% Pl component are identified. 
• Priorities are based on PL occurrence graded as 40 – 59, 60 – 79, and 80 – 100%. 

B) Short and Long Term Timber Supply Considerations 
Level of occurrence of Pl in stands 
• If not salvage harvested, the larger the pine component present in a stand, the 

greater the volume vulnerable to MPB attack and loss 
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• If not salvage harvested, the larger the pine component present in a stand, the 
greater proportion of the area that that will have extended regeneration delay 

lowed by lower rates of growth per hectare  

er more valuable stem sizes and volume per 

ctive sites is believed to 
 beneficial in ameliorating mid and longer term timber supply impacts 

haracteristics used to define TSA salvage priority are stand age, stem size (SI), 

uped into three salvage 
 Medium and High.   

eristics

fol

Site productivity (SI)  
• Higher site generally equates to larg

hectare. 
• Prioritizing harvesting and reforestation of the most produ

be more
than carrying out the same operations on a greater number of hectares of poorer 
sites (assuming the same total savage volume is harvested). 

• Site index ranges of <14, 14 – 17, and > 17 applied. 

C) Summary of Priority Based on Stand Characteristics: 
Stand c
level of occurrence of Pl in stands, and site productivity (SI).  All 10 possible 
combinations of these characteristics are described in Table A3-1.  Each combination 
has been rated for priority with “Stand 1” the lowest priority for salvage harvesting 
and “Stand 9” the highest priority.  These stands have been gro
priority classes; Low,

Table A3-1: TSA Salvage Priorities – Stand Charact  

s 
Stand Age Pl Component 

of Stand (%) 
Site Index Salvage Stand 

CharacteristicPriority 
Stand 1 PL>60yrs 40-59 <14, 
Stand 2 PL>60yrs 60-79 <14 
Stand 3 PL>60yrs 80-100 <14 

Lo  w

Stand 4 PL>60yrs 40-59 14-17, 
Stand 5 PL>60yrs 60-79 14-17 Medium 
Stand 6 PL>60yrs 40-59 >17 
Stand 7 PL>60yrs 80-100 14-17 
Stand 8 PL>60yrs 60-79 >17 

High 

Stand 9 PL>60yrs 100 >17 

T 9 ntified in Table A1-
l of MPB attack.  These 

y for 
sa

3.3.2 

he  Stands in Table A3-1 account for all of the Pl > 60 year
n Pl stands with some leve

s ide
1.  Not included are 90,000 ha of no
sta dn s include substantial volume of other species (> 60%) and are not a priorit

lvage harvesting. 

Other Resource Values 
Resou e
par ere constraints to manage 
for other resource values would result in a e volumes.  The TSA 
strate
values 
from the THLB.   

rc  values are identified and addressed in the initial steps of planning processes.  As 
t of this issue, priorities for salvage, the intent is to identify wh

100% net down of salvag
gy is limited to the timber harvesting land base (THLB).  All non-timber resource 

identified to date that could require a 100% net down have previously been removed 
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Signi  
address t s at 
both the t, cutting permit) as well as at the 
stan

Simil
developm erational guidance.  LRMP and SFMP objectives have also been 
review
condition

3.3.3 BM

ficant resource values have been identified and operational guidance developed to
hem as part of Section 2.0 of the Strategy.  Resource values influence prioritie
larger land base level (watershed, landscape uni

d level.   

arly, direction provided by the LRMP and SFMP was considered during the 
ent of op

ed to determine if they are still valid or require adjustment under the new 
s.  The outcome is summarized in Section 2.3 of this Appendix. 

U Strategies  
the HFDMoni i  (NSJ).  Stands 

harbo rity for action.  The objective 
is to , volume, economics) 
salv
are l

A sa
are a
iden

3.3.4 

tor ng, holding and salvage strategies apply to BMUs in 
ring beetle populations in holding BMUs are a high prio

 limit populations to the current level.  Where suitable (terrain
age logging is one tool available to achieve the objective.  Where harvesting resources 
imited they should be directed to holding BMUs before salvage BMUs.   

lvage strategy applies to all of the BMUs in the KFD (LM/LeM).  These KFD BMUs 
 priority for salvage after required resources have been applied to salvage harvest 
tified areas in the holding BMUs. 

Priority Based on Attack Severity 
Stand level paramete  been o  the eria  of current 
attack ns b l.  The location and intensity of MPB attack is used for: 

• loping pri
• determining vo ffected
• allocating harv esource
• projecting tim tensity ttacks 

A) Attack Severity 
Stands classified rate, se ry severe based on red attack percent are the 
focus for salvage harvesting.   

B) Plantations 
Protecting pine plantations olde years is a  priority (60 ortality 

C) 
nd a balance, to find the optimum between: 

ain attack as possible (higher proportion 

tional notes and considerations regarding “Priority Based on Attack 
Severity” refer to Appendix 2, Section 3.3.4 

rs have
y severity leve

verlaid by  2005 MOFR a l mapping
 locatio
deve orities 

lumes a  
esting r s 

e and in of future a

as mode vere or ve

r than 20 lso a % m
possible) 

Finding a Balance (5) 

The objective is to fi
a) Harvesting as close to the front of the m

of green attack) (28) 
• Higher quality fibre 
• Higher financial return to industry and Government 

b) Harvesting as old attack as possible 
• Utilize what is still good this year but will not be next year 
• May not be realistic, a higher economic risk 

c) For addi
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D) Consensus Regarding Priorities Based On Attack Severity:  
The need to recce on a stand by stand bases to make a harvesting decision has been 
identified.  It is recognized that care needs to be taken when deciding which volumes or 
areas are to be written off.   

3.3.5 Priority Based on Risk of AttackTPF

14
FPT 

The risk of attack on specific stands is reflected in the salvage priorities by concentra
efforts near the leading edge of the attack (moderate to very severely attacked sta
expected operations will progress across landscapes concentrating on area

ting 
nds).  It is 

s of high beetle 
ted extent of the attack, it was considered 

h 
occurrence.  Considering the current and projec
too little value would be gained by modeling stand risk and attempting to identify whic
stands may be impacted earlier or more severely than others.       

3.3.6 Priority Based on Shelf Life 
Shelf life is an important consideration when determining salvage priorities.  How old can 
attacked trees be and still produce value.  How severely attacked can a stand be (age and 

ally sawlogs are the first to go, then building logs, 

intensity of attack) and remain economically viable? 

Shelf life depends on existing stand condition (drought stressed etc), growing site, and 
product potential for the timber.  Gener
then pulp fibre, then alternative products. 

Unfortunately sufficient information to guide priority setting is not available.  

Pla nd Opinion Regarding Shelf Life.  nning Group Estimates A  
• hape 
• ttack on smaller stems  
•  mill chip quality 
• kly due to checking 

wing that on a .45 piece size log and 2 years after attack, only 10-20 

ed only if they are less than 1” deep and not the entire 
 bolt.   

ck.  

ns for Stand Merchantability

 3 or 4 year old red Pl is in poor s
 Fortunate if usable 3 years after a
 3 to 5 years after attack is the maximum for pulp
 Peeler size lasts longer but then deteriorates quic
• Tolko data is sho

% peelers are being recovered from the whitewood; 3 years after – no peelers.  On a 
10 inch log, checks are accept
length of the
Also, a balance must be maintained between available face material and core sto
Checked logs do not provide face stock. 

Planning Group Assumptio  
tions of MPB attacked stands economic viability.  The 

ass p” in stands is from 
Nil to 
is used for tegy, actual attack patterns and stand deterioration is much 
more variable and m trategy will be based on observed current 
condition during a c est schedule.  

          

The PG developed assump
umptions rely on the premise that MPB intensification or “build-u

Very Severe (refer to Appendix 1 Sections 3.4.1 and 3.5.1).  While this assumption 
 modeling in this Stra

 co plex.  Each stand’s s
 re ce, and projected condition based on anticipated harv

                                       
 find no evidence, virtually anywhere in the Province, that attempts to control the outbreak either 

ead or has any positive outcome with respect to the am
TP

14
PT “We

slows its spr ount of live pine left on the landscape 
when the outbreak subsides.” Marvin Eng, RPBio. –Forum Magazine, May/June 2005. 
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UTable A3-2: TSA 2005 Salvage Priorities – MPB Attack Levels 
and ProjectionUUsU 

MPB 
Severity 

Low 
Salvage 

Medium 
Salvage 

(Red attack) PriorityTP

1
PT  Priority Priority 

High 
Salvage 

Total 

Nil 5,319  4,793 15,572 25,684 
Trace 1,281  744 2,462 4,487 
Low 3,326  1,702 7,541 12,569 
Moderate 2,105  1,522 5,419 9,045 
Severe 687  534 2,218 3,439 
Very Severe 540  405 2,381 3,326 
Grand Total 13,258  9,700 35,592 58,550 

*Volume expressed in 1000's. 

Conclusion 

e question is not the level or severity of the attack.  The question is “can you recover 
ough timber of sufficient qua

Th
en lity to provide an economic return?”   

 available to guide priority setting.  For As noted, there is not sufficient information
additional notes and considerations regarding Priority Based on Shelf Life refer to 
Appendix 2 Section 3.3.6 

3.3.7 Summary of Salvage Priorities: 
Salvage priorities for the TSA 
have been developed considerin
stand le

g 
vel characteristics, other 

resource values, Beetle 

 
to salvage stands with significant 

ize 
 

term timber supply.  Table A3-2 
umes by 
d on 2005 

apping.  More detailed 
results are available in area and 

v or High Salvage Priority and 
a r Salvage (HPS).   

3 F

Management Unit (BMU) 
strategies in place, and current 
attack severity. The objective is

MPB populations and maxim
both volume recovered and long

summarizes TSA vol
salvage priority base
aerial m

olume summaries on the web site.  Stands having a Medium 
n MPB attack severity of moderate or higher are the Highest Priority fo

.4 actoring Volume Estimates for Susceptible Stands 

3. 14.  Pattern of Attack 
volumes of susceptible stands being used for assessment and projection are those 
loped for TSR II and

The 
deve  grown to 2005.  There has not been a net down for Pl volumes 
prev t 
of 2 re, with the balance of several 100s of stems 

erable volume.  Of note, volumes 

 

 
in the way of grey stands have been observed on the landscape (LM, PG).  Considering the 
proportion of volumes impacted with current attack (viable salvage opportunity) compared 
to historic attack, and the forecast expansion for the next several years, it was decided 

 
r 

iously attacked by MPB and now grey.  Potentially, a “light” attack stand may consis
5 remaining green and red stems per hecta

grey.  Some moderate stands may have 30% or less recov
being delivered to mills are ten to twenty percent less than cruise estimates (PG). 
The model has not adjusted stand volumes to account for previous attack; past unsalvaged
trees and stands which are now considered NRLs.  The model has also not identified and 
netted out stands where the remaining green component is uneconomical to harvest (now 
also NRL).   

The PG discussed perspectives and options for improving volume estimates.  To date little

historic areas of attack, that was not salvage logged, do not represent a significant risk to
volume estimates available for salvage.  The volumes attributed to 2005, and adjusted fo
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anticipated N
the Salvage F

RLs, are considered a reasonable starting point.  NRLS are accounted for in 
actor discussed at the end of this section. 

3.4.2 Age class  
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Available salvage volume in age class 4 and 
5 stands may be overstated.  Some of these 
stands may not have reached sufficient 
volume or individual tree s

UTable A3-3: Susceptible Stands – Age Class 
Distribution 

ize to provide 
.  

The minimum harvest age used for the 

f susceptible stands is 
provided in Table A3-3.  Seventy-five 
percent of  volume is in susceptible 
s an 100 years.  Therefore, 
overestimation of a e s  ch
d ow stand vo r sm ee s
i ly less than 2

.3

an economic chance for salvage logging

2001 TSR was 80 years.  Age class 
distribution o

 the
tands older th

vailabl alvage ance 
ue to l lume o all tr ize 
s like 0%. 

3.4  Slope

Pl Leading Stands Susceptible to 
MPB Attack 

Age Class Volume* Percent 
6,398 12 4 (61 – 80) 

) 7,163 13 5 (81 – 100
 40,937 75 6 + (> 100)

Grand Total 54,498 100 
*Volume exp

0 m
ressed in 1000's.  Excludes 
³ as age class information is not 4,053,00

available.

 
p othe

e
slope is in the 
operators will 

. On slopes steeper than fifty 
percent operations more often rely on hand 

es will 

Table A3-4: Susceptibl ds – Slope 
C on 

 Sta ceptible to 
ck 

e Stan
lass Distributi

Pl Leading nds Sus
MPB Atta

Slo e is an r factor that may make a stand 

general range of a break point 
use to determine appropriate 

harvest methods.  Stands on slopes that are less 
than fifty percent are generally harvest by 
conventional means using feller bunchers and 

un conomic to salvage harvest.  A fifty percent 

Slope Volume* Percent 
< 50% 56,072 96 
> 50% 2,479 4 
Grand Total 58,551 100 

*Volume expressed in 1000's. grapple skidders

felling and cable yarding, a significantly more expensive harvest system.  Steep slop
impact the economic availability of some stands, but over all it is not a big factor in the 
TSA. 

3.4.4 Other factors that reduce the available volume for salvage harvest include: 

• Stand retention for other resource values. 
• Isolated patches/volumes of susceptible or attacked stands. 
• Inventory discrepancies, particularly higher than indicated occurrence of “other 

species, which then reduces harvest priority. 
• Miscellaneous logistical issues or site conditions restricting access or significantl

incre
y 

asing cost. 

3.4.5 Salvage Factor 
To minimize short and long term timber supply impacts, as much salvage harvesting as 
possible needs to be carried out as soon as possible.  At the same time, the PG decided to 
approach determination of available salvage volumes conservatively.  To account for the 
foregoing factors that reduce volume availability, and to ensure estimates are conservative
a Salvage Factor of 50% is used when estimating the amount of susceptible and/or attacked

, 
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volume that is commercially available for salvage.  The 50% Salvage Factor is seen as 
sufficient to address all of the availability factors identified.  With this approach, there is a 

 that the volumes identified as surplus to current capacity exist, and are 
mercial use as solid wood products (lumber, plywood).  Tables A1-1, A3-

cto
age

lume (Line B).  

ge Harvest and NRL – 2005 to 2010

greater likelihood
available for com
2, A3-3, and A3-4 show volumes without a fa
Factor is applied at the time of harvest (Salv
apply the Salvage Factor to the gross vo

3.5 Projections -- MPB Attack, Salva

r applied.  In tables A3-5 the Salvage 
 Factor Column). Tables A4-2 and A4-3 

 
red vol r and sev as bee

overview of model assumptions and functioning.  A 
 can be endix 2  3.5 
arvest a 05 to 2

r to T

Projected attack, harvest, and un-recove
developed to 2010.  Following is an 
detailed description of model operation
“Projections -- MPB Attack, Salvage H

3.5.1 Modeled Pattern of Attack (Refe

umes by yea erity h n 

found in App  Section
nd NRL – 20 010”.   

able A3-5) 

vage stan• Low, Medium and High Priority for S
• The model assumes MPB intensifica

Severe.        

al ds are modeled. 
tion or “build-up” in stands is from Nil to Very 

 one s per year.  Unsalvaged stands 
 the next higher attack in  

moves to moderate in 2006).  
• Significant volume loss is anticipate
• 25% of Nil becomes trace attack eac

olume rema s occu  20
t is assumed ual 20 s no

As discussed in Section 3.4.1 of this Appen
ariable and co  

Nil to Very Severe attack levels in one yea

provi ation.  The model shows more hectares 
and v ignificantly less in 
the lo e 
for ne e 
TSA 
levels
Based on TSA projections the model may be underestimating increases in attack area and 

ge 

• The severity of attack advances
progress to

 severity clas
tensity level the following year (i.e. low in 2005

d in 80% of Pl stands (LM) 
h year until only 20% of susceptible stand 

08 in the model.     
t significantly impacted by the MPB.         

dix, actual attack patterns and stand 
mplex than modeled.  Some stands will go from
r.  In other cases stands may move down the 

scale; light to trace to nil.  Any given area aerially mapped as one severity class the 
previous year will likely show a variety of attack classes in the current year.  

v ins.  Thi
t

rs by
%• I he resid  i

deterioration is much more v

Considering the TSA projection for 2006 is an expansion of 250% for low and moderate 
attack intensity, and 150% for severe (refer to Section 1.2.4 of this Appendix), the model 

des a conservative estimate of attack intensific
olume than the TSA projection for severe and very severe, but s
w and moderate attack intensities.  In fact, the pool of THLB priority stands availabl
w or intensified attack is not large enough to fuel the expansion rate projected for th
as a whole in 2006.  Even with 100% of the Nil attacked at some severity level, attack 
 in the THLB priority stands could not achieve the TSA projection for expansion.  

severity. 

Results of the these assumptions for MPB attack, harvest and un-recovered losses (Salva
Factor) are modeled in Table A3-5 following.   
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3.5.2 Summary of Model Results 
The assumed intensification or “build-up” is an approximation for modeling.  Regardless 
of the actual pattern of attack, Provincial and Regional projections are the attack will peak 
in the KFD in the 2008 aerial mapping (2007 MPB flight) and then decline.  The model 
approximates this projection predicting volumes significantly declining by 2009.  
Considering the volume recorded as attacked in 2005, and the expansion projections for 
the TSA, the intensity or extent of the infestation modeled from 2005 to 2008 may be 

s 
 of 

underestimated.  Bottom line, there are significant salvage volumes to be addressed a
quickly as possible!  A substantial portion of this salvage volume is beyond the scope
the current AAC including uplift. 
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Table A3-5: Kamlo verable Losses For Pl Stands by Priority For Salvage (Page 1/2)TPF

15
FPT ops TSA: Projection of Attack, Harvest and Non Reco

Projections Of Future MPB Attack Levels Less HarvestTPF

16
FPT Net After Harvest Year & 

Attack 
Severity P

S

Total Lower 
riority 
For 

alvage 

Moder-
ate 

Priority 
For 

Salvage 

Higher 
Priority 

For 
Salvage 

Total Lower 
Priority 

For 
Salvage 

Moder-
ate 

Priority 
For 

Salvage 

Higher 
Priority 

For 
Salvage 

Total Lower 
Priority 

For 
Salvage 

Moder-
ate 

Priority 
For 

Salvage 

Higher 
Priority 

For 
Salvage 

2,005                         
Nil     5,319 4,793 15,572 25,684          
Trace     1,281 744 2,462 4,487          
Low    3,326 1,702 7,541 12,569           
Moderate  2,105 1,522 5,419 9,045             
Severe  687 534 2,218 3,439             
Very Severe  540 405 2,381 3,326             
Total 13,258 9,700 35,592 58,550 August to Dec 05 Harvest included in 2006      
             
2,006                   
Nil  3,989 3,595 11,679 19,263     0 3,989 3,595 11,679 19,263 
Trace  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Low  1,281 744 2,462 4,487     0 1,281 744 2,462 4,487 
Moderate  3,326 1,702 7,541 12,569     0 3,326 1,702 7,541 12,569 
Severe  2,105 1,522 5,419 9,045     0 2,105 1,522 5,419 9,045 
Very Severe  1,227 939 4,599 6,766   769 4,599 5,368 1,227 170 0 1,398 
Total 13,258 9,700 35,592 58,550 0 769 4,599 5,368 13,258 8,931 30,993 53,183 
             
2,007                   
Nil  2,660 2,397 7,786 12,842     0 2,660 2,397 7,786 12,842 
Trace  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Low  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Moderate  1,281 744 2,462 4,487     0 1,281 744 2,462 4,487 
Severe  3,326 1,702 7,541 12,569    280 280 3,326 1,702 7,261 12,289 
Very Severe  2,105 1,522 221 3,848   1,522 221 1,743 2,105 0 0 2,105 
Total 12,031 8,761 25,795 46,587 0 1,522 501 2,023 12,031 7,239 25,294 44,564 
             
2,008                   
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708TPF

17
F

PT 

    0 2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 
Trace  8 457 668 1,133     0 8 457 668 1,133 
Low  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Moderate  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Severe  1,281 744 2,462 4,487     0 1,281 744 2,462 4,487 
Very Severe  3,326 1,702 5,238 10,266    2,023 2,023 3,326 1,702 3,215 8,243 
Total 9,926 7,239 23,271 40,437 0 0 2,023 2,023 9,926 7,239 21,248 38,414 
             
2,009                   
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708     0 2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 
Trace  0 0 0 0     0 0 0 0 0 
Low  8 457 668 1,133     0 8 457 668 1,133 
Moderate  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Severe  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Very Severe  1,281 2,446 3,654 7,381    2,023 2,023 1,281 2,446 1,631 5,358 
Total 6,600 7,239 19,225 33,064 0 0 2,023 2,023 6,600 7,239 17,202 31,041 
             
2,010                   
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708     0 2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 
Trace  0 0 0 0     0 0 0 0 0 
Low  0 0 0 0     0 0 0 0 0 
Moderate  8 457 668 1,133     0 8 457 668 1,133 
Severe  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421     0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 
Very Severe  1,330 3,252 3,893 8,475    2,023 2,023 1,330 3,252 1,870 6,452 
Total 5,319 6,847 15,571 27,738 0 0 2,023 2,023 5,319 6,847 13,548 25,715 

 

                                                 
TP

15
PT Volume expressed in 1,000's. 

TP

16
PT Refer to Table 4-2 for anticipated harvest level. 

TP

17
PT 20 % of susceptible volume anticipated to avoid significant MPB attack 
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Table A3-5: Kamloops TSA: Projection of Attack, Harvest and Non Recoverable Losses For Pl Stands by Priority For Salvage (Page 2/2) 
Net After Harvest Less  Net A Salvage FactorTPF

18
FPT fter Salvage Factor Ye ck 
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To Lo
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Priority 
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Salvage 
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Priority 
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Salvage 

Total ower 
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lvage 

tal wer 
ority 
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lvage 
Pri

Sa

der-

ority 
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ge 
S
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rity 
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vage 
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Net HPS 
Remain-

ingTPF

19
FPT 

2,005              
Nil                            
Trace                      
Low                      
Moderate                      
Severe                      
Very Severe                      
Total                     
                     
2,006              
Nil  3,989 3, 11, 19, 0 0 0 0 3,989 3,595 679 263 595 679 263 11, 19,   
Trace  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 0 0 0 0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421   
Low  1,281 744 2,462 4 0 0 0 0 1,281 744 2,462 4,48,487 7   
Moderate  3,326 1 1 0 0 0 0 3,3,702 7,541 2,569 26 1,702 7,54 561 12, 9 9,243 
Severe  2,105 1,522 5,419 9,045 0 0 5,198 5,198 2,105 1,522 22 3,81 47 1,742 
Very Severe  1,227 170 0 1 1,227 170 1,397 ,398 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 13,258 8 3 5 1,227 170 5,198 6,595 12,031 8,761 795 58,931 0,993 3,183 25, 46, 7 10,986 
              
2,007                     
Nil  2,660 2,397 7,786 12, 0 0 0 0 2,660 2,397 7,786 842 842 12,   
Trace  1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421 0 0 0 0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,421   
Low  1,330 1,198 3,893 6 0 0 0 0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,42,421 1   
Moderate  1,281 744 2,462 4 0 0 0 0 1,2,487 81 744 2,46 4,482 7 3,206 
Severe  3,326 1 1 0 0 2,023 2,023 3,3,702 7,261 2,289 26 1,702 5,23 268 10, 6 6,940 
Very Severe  2,105 0 0 2,105 2,105 0 0 2,105 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 12,031 7,239 25, 4 2,105 2,023 4,128 9,926 7,239 271 43294 4,564 0 23, 40, 7 10,146 
              
2,008                     
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 0 0 0 0 2,651 1,940 7,118 708 11,   
Trace  0 0 0 0 45 668 1,18 457 668 1,133 8 7 33   
Low  1,330 1, 3, 6 0 0 0 0 1,330 1,198 3,893 6,42198 893 ,421 1   
Moderate  6 0 0 0 0 1,31,330 1,198 3,893 ,421 30 1,198 3,89 6,423 1 5,091 
Severe  1,281 744 2,462 4 0 0 0 0 1,2,487 81 744 2,46 4,482 7 3,206 
Very Severe  3,326 1, 3,326 0 2,023 5,349 702 3,215 8,243 0 1,702 1,19 2,892 4 2,894 
Total 9,926 7,239 2 3 3,326 0 2,023 5,349 6,600 7,239 225 061,248 8,414 19, 33, 4 11,191 
              
2,009                     
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 0 0 0 0 2,651 1,940 7,118 708 11,   
Trace  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
Low  8 45 66 1,133 0 0 0 0 8 457 668 1,133 7 8    
Moderate  1,330 1, 3, 6 0 0 0 0 1,330 198 893 ,421 1,198 3,893 6,421 5,091 
Severe  1,330 1,198 3,893 6 0 0 0 0 1,3,421 30 1,198 3,89 6,423 1 5,091 
Very Severe  5 1,281 392 1,631 3,304 1,281 2,446 1,631 ,358 0 2,054 0 2,054 2,054 
Total 6,600 7,239 1 3 1,281 392 1,631 3,304 5,319 6,847 571 737,202 1,041 15, 27, 8 12,236 
              
2,010                     
Nil  2,651 1,940 7,118 11,708 0 0 0 0 2,651 1,940 7,118 708 11,   
Trace  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0   
Low  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0    
Moderate  45 66 1,133 0 0 0 0 8 8 7 8  457 668 1,133 1,125 
Severe  1,330 1, 3, 6 0 0 0 0 1,330 198 893 ,421 1,198 3,893 6,421 5,091 
Very Severe  6 1,330 153 1,870 3,353 1,330 3,252 1,870 ,452 0 3,099 0 3,099 3,099 
Total 5,319 6,847 1 25 1,330 153 1,870 3,353 3,989 6,694 678 363,548 ,715 11, 22, 2 9,315 

 

 
                                                 

alent to harvest volume (50% of total depletion per year). 
ands that are medium and high priority for salvage and have an attack 

TP

18
PTSalvage Factor applied is equiv

TP

19
PT Highest priority for Salvage (HPS) stands are Pl st

severity level of moderate or higher. 
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UTable A4- ml A n 1, 2 31: Ka oops TS AAC Ja 00 U 

n olumeAllocatio  V  
Current ha t rves 2,362 
Cedar-Hem k p
cut

loc artition 
 200 

Ainswort 16  h PA 86
+ d uous  ecid 20

Interfor IF  PA 15

4.0 Salvage Capacity and Allocation of Resources  

4.1 Int ctirodu on 
ate reA strategy to alloc sources was dev  u zed 

stand volum

Licensees worked collaboratively with the MOFR to confirm ity areas fo
harvest they will add ess and which a e avail ble for NRFLs or other uplift tenures.   

4.2 Licensee capacity for salvage volume

 to the highest priorities eloped using s mmari
es and areas by priority provided as part of Objectives 1 and 2. 

 which prior r 
r r a

 
Assessment of capacity to harvest salvage vol
the T A.   In August 002 th  Chief orester, MOFR, made  allow ble cut

determination to be effective January 1’st 2003 
(TSR II (24)).  This determination set the AAC 
for the Kamloops TSA at 2,682,770 cubic 

ters.  loc  of thi AC shown  

In response to a request for a tem
increase, the Chief Forester m  su en
a wabl ut det ination to be effe
January 1’st 2004 (22).  
r ina as

devastating wildfires in the Kamloops TSA ( al infe tations f MPB   
This determ atio  th C for e Kam ops T  at 4 2, ubi ters is
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67  m ire ge 
1,0 0³ PB nag

T m es  distr te how  Ta 4- e ti
obje ive for he MP  uplift volume is: 

200,000 BCTS 
• 110,000 SSSP 

69  (N , SN , FRA CFA)
I king the determ
noted in Appendix 1, Section 2. 

4.3 TSA Strateg  A ss H hest iorit

ume focused on approved harvest levels in 
S   2 e  F an a  

me Al ation s A is  in
Table A4-1. 

porary 
ade a bsequ t 

llo e c erm ctive 
This uplift expires at 

the end of 2006.  The request for the redete m tion w  made in response to the 
2003) and abnorm s  o .

in n set e AA  th lo SA ,35 770 c c me .  Th  
C uded  add nal v es of: 
• 0,000 ³ for f  salva
• 00,00  for M  ma ement 

he re aining volume continu  to be ibu d as s n in ble A 1.  Th  alloca on 
ct  t B
• 
 
• 0,000 RFL RFL ,  

n ma ination the Chief Forester provided management guidance which is 

y to ddre ig Pr y for Salvage (HPS) Stands  

4.3.1 Forecast 
A forecast o HP um ail or s ge ee ple  Th rio
i  m 0 ec nti olu
approved AACs, and volumes that are not addressed.  The forecast relies on AAC volumes 
licencees are able to dedicate to harvesting HPS volume.  The results are summarized in 
Table A4-2 following. 

f S vol es av able f alva  has b n com ted. e forecast pe d 
s from id 20 5 to D ember 2010.  The forecast ide fies v mes to be utilized within 
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Table A4-2: TSA Strategy to Address Highest Priority for Salvage Stands – August 2005 to December 2010 

Major Licensees (ML) Other Licences ID Pl Harvest Forecast 
(Volu C P Ca S  F

TSA 
omes in 1,000's of m³) B TS B nfor G Interfor Tolko W  WY NRFL/S

NRFL/C
FA 

Ainsw
PA 

orth 
16 

Other SSSP T tal 

A Projec o
2010 ,8 1 1 0 ,ted Total HPS Volume t  6 51 207 2,952 304 1,864 3,29 3,860 4,378  0 2,526 0 36 233

B Net H e
applyi ctor 
(50% 

,4 6 9 0 ,
PS volume availabl
ng the Salvage Fa
X A)) 

e aft r 
3 26 104 1,476 152 932 1,64 1,930 7,18  0 1,263 0 18 117

C Pl to b  Nov 
2006 (gra ed) 9 0 456 1,363 80 5,e logged Aug 05 to

de wood includ 50 0 430 33 60 49 1,3  86   120 368

D Annual P each 
year from plift 
Expired) 

5 0 110 857 0 2,
l AAC available 
 2007 - 2010 (U 70 0 150 30 50 16  86   10 023

E Total Pl A r 200
to 2010 i ,280  0 0 8,AC available fo

nclusive (D X 4) 
7 2 0TPF

20
FPT 600 120 200 64 440 3,428  344 0 40 092

F Total For t to 
Nov 2010 ,230 153 0 896 4,791 1,380 13,ecast Pl Harves

 (C + E) 3 0 1,030 260 1,13  430 0 160 460

657G HPS Not F) 446 -1 4,Addressed (B- 196 104  672 516 1,034 2,398 -1,380 -430 1,263 -160

is 

Notes: 
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3. Ainsworth ced fr ajor nsee "Not A ssed" 
4. "Other" A d in B    
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The
har
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forecast is that none of this AAC will contribute to harvesting of HPS stands after 2006.  In 
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4.3.2 Results and Recommendations
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4.3.2.2 Recommendations Regarding Extending and/or Increasing the Uplift: 

The Planning Group believes the DM should be provided the opportunity to address the 
problem.  It therefore recommends: 
• The current AAC uplift be extende
• An additional uplift be implemente

d 
d 
l apportionment that is attached to harvesting • An uplift could include a specific P

MPB attacked Pl stands. 

4.4 Short Term Strategy for Allocation of Resources  
(September 2005 to December 2007) 

Unlike the preceding TSA based strategy (Section 4.3 and Table A4-2), the following is a 
short term area specific allocation strategy. 

1. The purpose of the short term strategy is to allocate available resources against current 
HPS volumes.  The strategy identifies HPS areas and volumes: 
• To be addressed by ML or BCTS 
• Available for other licensees. 

2. 
De t of a resource allocation strategy required mapping and analysis at the 

ously identified administrative units within 
tifiable 

mpletion 
The take back volume is summarized on a TSA 

olume 

TPF FPT  
 sum of each planning cell's low, moderate, severe and very severe volumes in the  

                                                

Approach Taken 
velopmen

planning cell level. Planning cells are previ
the TSA.  They are sub-landscape unit in scope, and follow readily iden
terrain/topography. 

Except for the portion of “takeback” volumes (~ 10% of major licensee AAC) being 
negotiated for allocation to BCTS, all information and strategy development was 
conducted at the Planning cellTPF

22
FPT (Pcell) level.  Take back volumes could only be 

addressed at the TSA level as actual areas have not been finalized pending co
of consultation with First Nations.  
bases and excluded from licensee summaries.  The balance of take back (an additional 
~ 10% of major licensee AAC) is scheduled for implementation in 2007 or later.  This 
volume is included in major licensee 2005 and 2006 volume totals. 

3. Term and V
The detail involved in developing these strategies at the Pcell level, and the uncertainty 
associated with projected attack intensities and volumes, did not warrant extending the 
strategy beyond the end of 2007. 
The volume projected to be in the HPS category after the 2005 beetle flight (2006 
aerial mapping) 23  was used for the allocation strategy.  This volume is the equivalent
of the

 

 
TP

22
PT Planning cells are previously identified administrative units within the TSA.  They are sub landscape unit 

in scope, and follow readily identifiable terrain/topography.  A map showing Pcell location is available on 
the KFD website. 
TP

23
PT Table 2-3, page 1/2 shaded area 
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Table A4-3: Major Licensee Pcell Strategy for Salvaging “Highest Priority for Salvage” Stands -- August 2005 to December 2007 

Major Licensees (ML) Other Licences ID Pl Harvest Forecast 
mes in 's of m³) BCTS BP Canfor GS Interfor Tolko WF W

F
orth 
16 

Other 
TSA 

tal (Volu  1,000  Y NRFL/S
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moderate ig  salvage classes (columns) shown for 2005 in Table A3-2.  It 
is projected the current 2005 low attack intensity stands will be rated moderate during 2006 
aerial mapping. 

4. Priority 
A) e p  for harv t  fro ber 2005 to fall 2006 is economical stands in 

der from very severe, severe, to moderate as classified in the 2005 aerial flight.  
Moderate is assumed to be severe when adding 2005 green attack.   

 next p  for fal 0  2007 harvesting.  The priorities are any 
aining stands from (A) and stands which are currently classified in the 2005 aerial 

ght as low attack intensity.  Stands mapped as a low attack intensity are anticipated to 
actually be at moderate attack intensity when green attack is inc ed, an rojected 
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ava
sum
Tab acity

ilable to handle MPB salvage volumes from the Kamloops TSA.  This information is 
marized in Table A4.4.  Capacity to mill HPS volume from the Kamloops TSA was then  

le A4-4: Milling Cap  

Milling Licensee 
Capacity 

BP 0 
Canfor 400 
GS 0 
Interfor 510 
Tolko 1,276 
WF 380 
WY 968 
Ainsworth 86 
TSA Total 3,620 
Vol mes in 1,000’s of m³ u

com
the 

Res

pared to the levels of salvage harvesting projected using the current AAC, and recognizing 
uplift would end in 2007 (Tables A4-2 and A4-3).   

ults and Conclusions 
The data ind• icates capacity for milling HPS volumes from the Kamloops TSA exceeds 

by approximately 1.5 million cubic meters. 
  illing 

• ( G
vo

vo
ily 

4.7 

projected harvest levels 
• If the current uplift is extended or an additional uplift is established, there is m

capacity available to handle at least some of the volume. 
P ) It may be uncertain whether mill or market capacity is available to absorb additional 

lumes.  Consideration for an uplift should not be constrained by existing milling 
capacity or log marketing patterns.  Providing an opportunity to access incremental HPS 

lume could result in development of any number of entrepreneurial proposals.  “Provide 
the opportunity”, if it is not taken up, so be it.  Do not limit possibilities by unnecessar
constraining supply. 

Administrative Capacity 
ts represent a significant amount of volume to be logged in the next 1.25 years.  The

 question whether MOFR has the capacity to get the beetle CPs out.   Administrative 
 and potential efficiencies are considered in Section 5 of the strategy.  Consid

Undercu re 
is some
capacity eration of 
uplift extensions or increases should not be limited by concerns there may be insufficient 
capacity (PG).  

5.0 and 6.0  
Considerations and information are presented in full in Sections 5.0 and 6.0 of the strategy.  

 

UTable A4-5: Capacity to Manufacture Salvage Harvested MPB From 
the Kamloops TSAU 

 Projected 
Harvest 
of HPS 

Capacity to 
Manufacture 

HPS Volum

Capacity 
[exces

Volumes 
es 

s 
(+), deficit 

(-)] 

August 2005 to Dec 06 5,368 5,430 62 
2,007 2,023 3,620 1,597 
2,008 2,023 3,620 1,597 
2,009 2,023 3,620 1,597 
2,010 2,023 3,620 1,597 
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Data Supporting Section 1.0 
 
Kamloops TSA:  THLB Volume by MPB Harvest Priority and Attack Status 
 

Volume expressed in 1000’s. Low Salvage PriorityTPF

24
FPT Medium Salvage Priority High Salvage Priority Low Total Mod Total High 

Total 
PL > 60 

Total 

LICENSEB28 MPB Severity PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 80-

100%Pl 

    

BCTS Nil       130         340        1,235            226         654        456          1,196           871      1,343       1,933     1,110      3,410      6,452  
  Trace         12          83           371              53           96          99             406            99         175          520        195         680     1,395  
  Low         11          55           462              78          226         147             456           285         459          605        374      1,199        2,179  
  Moderate         12          51           195              46          154          60             427           194         231       304        214        852        1,370  
  Severe           0            4            47                4            51          30             137            47           93   55          81  277         413  
  Very Severe           0            3            33                6            17            4               94            24           33      42          21       151         215  
BCTS Total         166        536        2,343            413       1,199        795          2,717        1,519      2,334      3,459     1,994       6,570     12,023  
Bell Pole Nil           7              0             11         33               60            41         113           7          44      214         266  
  Low                             -        -                 -                 -   
  Moderate                            -       -                 -                 -   
  Severe                            1                -          -              1             1  
Bell Pole Total             7              0             11         33               61            41        113             7         44          215          266  
Canfor Nil         13         10            29              70           68        510          173           563    1,404        123    578           2,842   2,141  
  Trace                 1               1          47               16            20        120            1  48           204      155  
  Low           0            0              2                5             7         33               18           134        322             7        40            521      474  
  Moderate             4              0                5              1          19               13            78         118               9          20            239      210  
  Severe                    2            4                 4              1           15             -             5           19           25  
Canfor Total        14         15            32              80           78        613           225           796     1,978       140       691           3,830   2,999  
Gilbert Smith Nil             5              1                3           18        161               25            47           69            10        180              330      141  
  Trace                     1                2                 5           1           2                8          5  
  Low           10              1                0             2           6                 7              8             6         11            8         20           40  
  Moderate               5              3                3                9              6                 4              0                 5         12         15            9          36  
  Severe                            0               -             -                0     0  
Gilbert Smith Total           20              6                8           29        176               36            55          85         34       205        176        414  
Interfor Adams 
Lake 

Nil          5            1            20        115           86        340           179           551         699         140       427     1,430    1,997  

  Trace                 2           6      2       9                 2              8      35         8     10            44             63  
  Low    1    0              2         16      16    35               53            89  121         20    51          263          335  
  Moderate              4      4    4               10            12     27            4           49            61  
  Severe             1         6   1               25              4     10            1       6            39          46  
  Very Severe               1                     1       1             1      -                1            2  
Interfor Adams Lake Total    6      1            24            142     114      389  271           664       893          173       502        1,827        2,503  
Tolko Nil       2     9            17              52      98    238         152           419      424          80     336          995      1,411  
  Trace      0      4              2                1  23     28               27            63       12             7      52          102        160  
  Low      6            14              15     70    141     115           175        203           36     211         493           740  
  Moderate     0     8            14              34       114     258        134           302         322            56     371        758     1,185  
  Severe   2              1                8   21  62               38            77  159            11        82         274           368  
  Very Severe    0            25              11          45      18         112            98         166          37      63        376        476  
Tolko Total   2  29            72            122  370    745        578        1,135    1,286        226   1,115       2,999       4,339  

                                                 
TP

24
PT Based on stand susceptibility (Pl%, Pl age), timber supply impact (SI, Pl%) and provision for other resources (Pl%) 
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Data Supporting Section 1.0 
 
Kamloops TSA:  THLB Volume by MPB Harvest Priority and Attack Status 
 

 
ed Volume express in 1000’s. Low Salvage Priority Medium Salvage Priority High iority  Salvage Pr Low Total Mod otal  T High 

Total 
PL > 60 

Total 

LICENSEB28 MPB Severity P  L>60yrs,
SI <14, 40-

59%Pl 

P  L>60yrs,
SI <14, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 40-

59%Pl 

P  L>60yrs,
SI 14-17, 60-

79%Pl 

P  L>60yrs,
SI >17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 80-

100%Pl 

    

West Fraser Nil 74     229        1,041            160     314       17        939            63       244       1,503    331      1,245       3,080  
  Trace 21  97           294              46  85  1         313            26        103        459      86          443        988  
  Low  43  158           704              77    210     6         745            27         147          982    216          920      2,117  
  Moderate     31  137           658              72     188     4          531            66   66         899    192          663      1,753  
  Severe   10      50           262              20       62        5         249            20        74         341     67        344          751  
  Very Severe 3  26           141                5    31         244            20      24         176        31        288           495  
West Fraser Total     182     697        3,100            380      890       34      3,021           223        657      4,359         923      3,902     9,185  
Weyerhaeuser Nil  46   173           652            324   652    830    1,304        1,339    2,474    1,195    1,482     5,117       7,794  
  Trace   7  23           152              84     174       100  372           181      294    266      274        847     1,388  
  Low  41      295           928            174       364    261  1,122           717  1,680  1,437     625       3,520      5,582  
  Moderate  40   131           332            149   340   251  909           521  1,077  652   590  2,507  3,749  
  Severe     2      47           114              67     144       107  340           273  508  230     251  1,121  1,602  
  Very Severe    10       44            77              54       163  109  658     206  501  185      273  1,365  1,823  
Weyerhaeuser Total     145       713        2,256            852    1,836     1,659  4,705  3,238  6,534  3,965  3,495  14,477  21,938  
Other Nil       22        76           182              48     91     214  118  222  538  329  305  878  1,512  
  Trace         0     2              8                8         8   70  19  71   97  20  78  186  283  
  Low     12     30           154              33     90     86  219           142  290  229   176  651  1,056  
  Moderate      13       17           135                3       33   79  116            59  197  168    112  371  651  
  Severe          3            43                3       23  19               67            43  33  50    42  142  234  
  Very Severe      2       26            69                4         8    9               49            39  110  100      17  199  316  
Other Total       49      154           592              99      253     478  588           575  1,264  895  730  2,427  4,053  
  Nil Sum   292   850        3,178            999     1,993  2,800  4,147        4,117  7,307  5,319  4,793  15,572  25,684  
  Trace Sum     41    210           830            200    389   355  1,155           467  840  1,281  744  2,462  4,487  
  Low Sum    107      554        2,267            398      985    717  2,736        1,577  3,228  3,326  1,702  7,541  12,569  
  Moderate 

Sum   97    35  3       1,338            317      842    680  2,144        1,232  2,043  2,105  1,522  5,419  9,045  

  Severe Sum 12   107           466            102      307    227  861           465  891  687  534  2,218  3,439  
  Very Severe 

Sum   15    99           346              81       264  141  1,158           388  835  540  405  2,381  3,326  

Grand Total       564  2,173        8,425  2,097  4,780  4,921  12,202        8,246  15,144  13,258  9,700  35,592  58,550  
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Data Supporting Section 1.0 
 
K
 

amloops TSA:  THLB Area by MPB Harvest Priority and Attack Status 
 Low TPF FPT  Salvage Priority 25 Medium Salvage Priority High Salvage Priority Low Total Mod Total High P Total L > 60 

Total 
LICENSEE MPB Severity PL>60yrs, 

SI <14, 40-
59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 80-

100%Pl     
BCTS Nil         565       1,377       6,326          916       2,492       1,513       4,545       2,713       4,030       9,184       4,005         11,288   24,476  
  Trace           59          337       1,910          215          346          289       1,372          283          522       2,521          635           2,177   5,333  
  Low           49          243       2,392          312          815          454       1,788          822       1,368       2,996       1,269           3,978   8,243  
  Moderate           80          327          997          175          569          201       1,663          571          696       1,580          770           2,930   5,280  
  Severe             2            25          219            14          184            94          493          147          268          260          278              907   1,446  
  V re ery Seve             1            21          153            29            68            14          347            77          103          204            82            527        814  
BCTS Total         756       2,330      11,996       1,662       4,473       2,565      10,208       4,613       6,987      16,745       7,039      2    1,808   45,591  
Bell Pole Nil             63              3              76          121          293          115          367            66          197              775   1,039  
  Low                             -             -             -             -   
  Moderate                             -             -             -             -   
  Severe                         3                -             -                   3          3  
Bell Pole Total             63              3              76          121          296          115          367            66          197              778   1,042  
Canfor Nil         208            97          242          401          376       1,830       1,064       1,717       4,110          948       2,206       6     10,,890  045  
  Trace                 6                6          157            66            72          335              6          163                  473  643  
  Low             2              2            13            26            27          123          106          352          974            43          150       1      1,,432  625  
  Moderate             19              2            19              5            66            59          264          341            40            71                  664  774  
  Severe                     6            11            14              2            41            -             16                  57      73  
Canfor Total         209          119          263          446          419       2,188       1,309       2,407       5,800       1,037       2,607       9,5     13,16  160  
Gilbert Smith Nil             31              5            12            67          541            92          153          195            48          609          4      1,041  97  
  Trace                   4                5                12              4              5                    12    21  
  Low             44              5              0              6            21            28            24            18            49            27                    70  146  
  Moderate             20            14            11            31            19            15              1            15            45            49                    130  24  
  Severe                         1                -             -                         1    1  
Gilbert Smith Total             95            24            26          104          585          136          178          240          146          689          5      1,354  88  
Interfor 
Adams Lake Nil           31            11          160          635          451       1,182          899       1,930       2,223          836       1,634       5      7,,051  521  

  Trace               17            39            11            35              9            28          101            55            46                138    239  
  Low             9              4            18            73            85          133          298          330          424          104          218       1      1,,053  374  
  Moderate                 20            22            13            45            46            80            20            35                171    225  
  Severe                   7            19              2          103            17            36              7            21                  157  184  
  Very Severe                   3                  4                1              3            -                       5      8  
Interfor Adams Lake Total           40            14          194          777          588       1,365       1,357       2,351       2,866       1,025       1,953       6      9,,574  552  
Tolko Nil             7            39            93          226          386          766          675       1,189       1,299          366       1,151       3,      4,163  680  
  Trace             2            21              8              3            77            73          118          190            34            34          150                  342  526  
  Low             25            55            61          253          424          463          534          603          141          677       1      2,600  ,418  
  Moderate             1            37            54          125          430          771          522          854          893          217       1,201       2,269       3,687  
  Severe             11              6            27            80          179          132          208          442            44          260          782       1,086  
  Very Severe               2          100            37          149            59          361          291          429          139          208       1,082       1,429  
Tolko Total           10          135          316          479       1,374       2,272       2,271       3,267       3,700          940       3,647       9,238      13,825  

 

                                                 
TP

25
PT Based on stand susceptibility (Pl%, Pl age), timber supply impact (SI, Pl%) and provision for other resources (Pl%) 
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Data Supporting Section 1.0 
 
Kamloops TSA:  THLB Area by MPB Harvest Priority and Attack Status 
 

 Low Salvage PriorityTPF

26
FPT Medium Salvage Priority High iority Salvage Pr Low Total Mod Total High Total 

Total 
PL > 60 

LICENSEE MPB Severity PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI <14, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 40-

59%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI 14-17, 80-

100%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 60-

79%Pl 

PL>60yrs, 
SI >17, 80-

100%Pl     
West Fraser Nil         390       1,163       5,687          649       1,147            66       3,438          205          751       7,889       1,212       4,393      13,495  
  Trace         101          435       1,627          153          294              4       1,173            86          300       2,316          298       1,559       4,172  
  Low         279          841       3,913          311          779            19       2,854            94          450       5,345          798       3,398       9,541  
  Moderate         196          809       3,408          283          760            14       2,045          226          207       4,696          775       2,478       7,949  
  Severe           45          285       1,432            82          245            17          982            67          252       1,845          262       1,301       3,408  
  Very Severe           34          151          707            26          132            926            68            80          918          132       1,074       2,124  
West Fraser Total      1,045       3,684      16,774       1,505       3,358          120      11,418          745       2,040      23,008       3,478      14,203      40,689  
Weyerhaeuser Nil         274          926       3,743       1,394       2,556       2,911       5,155       4,152       7,638       6,337       5,467        16,945    28,750  
  Trace           38          104          767          310          603          329       1,411          536          814       1,218          933       2,761       4,912  
  Low         266       1,436       4,678          647       1,373          795       4,250       2,070       4,872       7,026       2,168      11,192      20,386  
  Moderate         209          727       1,829          612       1,280          833       3,535       1,581       3,084       3,377       2,113       8,201      13,691  
  Severe           15          233          724          289          553          344       1,364          836       1,557       1,262          897       3,757       5,915  
  Very Severe           50          276          449          251          649          419       2,577          683       1,606       1,026       1,069       4,866       6,961  
Weyerhaeuser Total         853       3,702      12,189       3,503       7,014       5,632      18,292       9,860      19,571      20,246      12,646      47,722      80,614  
Other Nil         180          336       1,260          207          330          703          403          678       1,464       1,982       1,033       2,545       5,560  
  Trace             3            11            38            29            26          241            59          211          294            81          267          564          912  
  Low           62          136          975          140          306          287          752          430          821       1,313          593       2,004       3,910  
  Moderate           57            87          752            13          117          237          420          170          527          909          354       1,117       2,381  
  Severe             22          246            14            75            65          215          119            88          282          140          422          844  
  Very Severe           13          122          361            17            26            27          172          103          255          513            54          531       1,098  
Other Total         316          714       3,632          420          880       1,561       2,021       1,713       3,449       5,081       2,440       7,183      14,705  
  Nil Sum      1,655       4,044      17,518       4,440       7,881       9,633      16,565      12,851      22,077      27,656      17,514      51,493      96,663  
  Trace Sum         203          907       4,373          751       1,363       1,133       4,207       1,407       2,412       6,235       2,496       8,026      16,757  
  Low Sum         666       2,731      12,048       1,571       3,643       2,256      10,539       4,657       9,531      17,017       5,899      24,726      47,642  

  
Mode
Sum 

rate         543       2,026       7,056       1,259       3,213       2,154       8,303       3,712       5,844      10,885       5,367      17,859      34,111  

  Severe Sum           63          577       2,626          433       1,163          713       3,306       1,397       2,683       3,699       1,875       7,387      12,961  

  
Very Severe 
Sum           98          572       1,770          363       1,024          520       4,388       1,223       2,475       2,804       1,544       8,085      12,433  

Grand Total      3,229      10,857      45,392       8,817      18,286      16,409      47,309      25,247      45,020      68,295      34,695    117,576    220,566  

                                                 
TP

26
PT Based on stand susceptibility (Pl%, Pl age), timber supply impact (SI, Pl%) and provision for other resources (Pl%) 
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e) Stands containing substantial amounts of green attack are often the best financial 
 

tand by stand bases and make a decision 
hat volumes or areas are written off   

3.3

option for licensee profit and Government revenue.  Focus on more aged attack
areas “may” reduce NRLs but results in reduced value being realized.   

ing priorities:  f) Consensus regard
• need to recce on a s
•  need to be careful w

.6 Priority Based on Shelf Life 
Shelf life is an important consideration when determining salvage priorities.  How old can 
att
int nomically viable? 

s on existing stand condition (drought stressed etc), growing site, and 
pro  logs, 
the roducts. 

ormation to guide priority setting is not available.  

Info

acked trees be and still produce value.  How severely attacked can a stand be (age and 
ensity of attack) and remain eco

Shelf life depend
duct potential for the timber.  Generally sawlogs are the first to go, then building
n pulp fibre, then alternative p

Unfortunately sufficient inf

rmation Considered 
1. Pro

shelf l  are considered too optimistic by the Planning Group for 
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2. Perspectives a a
• D e shortest, moist in between 
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subzones, dr  
• In North an o ster) 

3. WF has done som

4. The Federal Gove , CFS beetle initiative, is following up but there are no results 
to date 

5. JS r
• M
• The model w  e 

what the app
• JS Thrower is w

interior.  Falling  
Early results could b  
the bottom up, potential
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ife estimates presented
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 A d Opinion Regarding Shelf Life.   
• 3 or 4 year old d
• lucky if usabl  
• 3 to 5 years after 
• peeler size lasts longer but then deteriorates quickly due to checking 

 re  Pl is in poor shape 
e 3 years after attack on smaller stems  

attack is the maximum for pulp mill chip quality 
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• To
% pee
10 inc entire 
le h
Also, a b n ore stock.  
Checked log

tion available to guide priority setting. 

lko data is showing that on a .45 piece size log and 2 years after attack, only 10-20 
lers are being recovered from the whitewood; 3 years after – no peelers.  On a 
h log, checks are accepted only if they are less than 1” deep and not the 

ngt  of the bolt.   
ala ce must be maintained between available face material and c

s do not provide face stock. 

As noted, there is not sufficient informa

Planning Group Assumptions for Stand Merchantability 
The PG developed assumptions of MPB attacked stands economic viability.  The 
assumptions rely on the premise that MPB intensification or “build-up” in stands is from 

d 

 anticipated harvest schedule.  

al attack. 

Tra
n volumes recovered. 

covered. 
Moderate:  11

 

• ill capacity available 

(~ 1 year) 
lume in concentrated areas of red/grey attack is not harvested.  

on is “can you recover 
”   

3.5 Projections -- MPB Attack, Salvage Harvest and NRL – 2005 to 2010

Nil to Very Severe (refer to Section 3.4.1 of Appendix 1).  While this assumption is use
for modeling in this strategy, actual attack patterns and stand deterioration is much more 
variable and complex.  Each stand’s strategy will be based on observed current condition 
during a recce, and projected condition based on

All of the following percents are red trees, therefore at least one year since initi
Nil: no observed attack  

• No issue. 
ce   < 1% 
• No issue with stand, some minor fall down i

Light   1 - 10% 
• No issue with stand, some minor but increasing fall down in volumes re

 - 30% 
• Not a significant issue with stand, particularly if cruised and logged prior to break

up 
• Moderate is a priority as it is likely to be severe by harvest approval timing 
 Assume volume salvaged to extent AAC and m

Severe  30 - 50% 
• Stand economics generally profitable if cruised and logged prior to the following 

Sept 
• Assume 10% of vo

Very severe  > 50% 
• Could be okay if cruised and logged by the end of spring and milled on a priority 

basis. 
• If not harvested the stand would become NRL 
• Assume 50% of volume in concentrated areas of red/grey attack is not harvested. 

o Attack too old or will be by earliest harvest date 
o Economic chance 
o Isolated patches 

The question is not the level or severity of the attack.  The questi
e u de an economic return?no gh timber of sufficient quality to provi

 
P as been 
developed to 2010.  Following is a detail

rojected attack, harvest, and un-recovered volumes by year and severity h
ed description of model operation.   
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Modeled Pattern of Attack (refer to Table A2-5A) 

 Low, Medium and High Priority for Salvage stands are modeled (column A). 
 The model assumes MPB intensification or “build-up” in stands is from Nil to Very
•
•  

•
rogress to the next higher attack intensity 

t of following year 

Severe.        
 The severity of attack advances one severity class per year (refer to arrows from 

columns E to A).  Unsalvaged stands p
level the following year (i.e. low in 2005 moves to moderate in 2006).  

Table A2-5A: Diagram of Modeled Pattern of Attack, end of year to star

Year & 
Attack 
Severity 

A 
Total 

Projecti
ons Of 
Future 
MPB 

Attack 
Levels 

 B 
Less 
Total 

HarvestTPF

27
FPT 

C 
Net 

After 
Harvest 

(A-B) 

D 
Less 

Salvage 
Factor 

TPF

28
FPT  

E 
Net After 
Salvage 
Factor 
(C-D) 

F 
Net HPS 
Remain-
ing 

TPF

29
FPT 

2,005           
Nil  25,684 X 25%           
Trace  4,487            
Low  12,569            
Moderate  9,045            
Severe  3,439            
Very Severe  3,326            
Total 58,550          
           
2,006           
Nil  19,263  0 19,263 0 19,263   
Trace  6,421  0 6,421 0 6,421   
Low  4,487  0 4,487 0 4,487   
Moderate  12,569  0 12,569 0 12,569 9,243 
Severe  9,045  0 9,045 5,198 3,847 1,742 
Very Severe  6,766  5,368 1,398 1,397 0 0 
Total 58,550  5,368 53,183 6,595 46,587 10,986 
        
2,007              
N  il 12,842  0 12,842 0 12,842   
Trace  6,421  0 6,421 0 6,421   
Low  6,421  0 6,421 0 6,421   
Moderate  4,487  0 4,487 0 4,487 3,206 
Severe  12,569  280 12,289 2,023 10,266 6,940 
Very Severe  3,848  1,743 2,105 2,105 0 0 
Total 46,587  2,023 44,564 4,128 40,437 10,146 
Severe  6,421  0 6,421 0 6,421 5,091 
Very Severe  8,475  2,023 6,452 3,353 3,099 3,099 
Total 27,738  2,023 25,715 3,353 22,362 9,315 

• Significant volume loss is anticipated in 80% of Pl stands (LM) 

vol e rem ).     
It is assumed the residual 20% is not significantly impacted by the MPB.      

• 25% of Nil becomes trace attack each year until only 20% of susceptible stand 
um ains; by 2008 in model (refer to column B arrows

                                                 
TP

27
PT Refer to tables 4-2 and 4-3 for anticipated harvest levels. 

28
TP PTSalvage Factor: For Moderate and Higher Priority for Salvage stands, the 200% Salvage Factor is applied.  Factor is 100% Of Very Severe F
Salvage Priority 
TP

29
PT Highest priority for Salvage (HPS) stands are Pl stands that are medium and high priority for salvage and have an attack severity level of m

higher. 

or Low 

oderate or 


